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lecLion they have attempted to show
that "the lackey of Wall Sfreet, in the
livery of a science fiction writer, car-
ries out the order of his bosses: to per-
suade the reader of the invulnerabllity
of the capitalist system." This will cer-
tainly come as a great surprise to read-
ers of Astounding, who have long
grown accusbomed to seeing the capi-
talist system, and frequently the Solar
System, destroyed a.t least once per
issue-and often two or three times for
good measure.

That science-fantasy has a political
bias is quite true; but most of us, in our
ignorance, had thought it was a bias to
the left, and we have come across dark
references to "pinkie science fiction"
in certain mid-Western circles not a
V2's throw from the Chicago Trlbune.

Indeed, in a recent issue of the
American Rocket Society's Journal it
was hinted that the s-f magazines have
been toeing the party (i.e., left wing)
line, and for some time we have been
expecting the Committee on Un -
American Activities to come rampaging
up 42nd Streef.

This just shows how our bourgeois
prejudices have blinded us to the truth.'We never suspected, for instance, that
Raymond F. Jones' "Rebirth" was, as
Comrades B. and Z. maintain, "mon-
strous in its openly fascistic tendency."
Nor had we ima,gined, Trotskyite devia-
tionists that we are, ttrat our "shame-
Iess" auLhors had revealed capitalism's
innermost secret, which serious litera-
ture only dares to hint at; though we
always thought frankness was a good
thing in literature-can it be that Mrs.
Grundy has taken refuge in Russia?

As one of Wall Street's long-distance
lackeys, our views on ttre matter may,
of course, be suspect. But we had

ARTHUR C. CLARKE defends

6THE LACKEYS of
WALL STREET'
Tho Soviet acousation, made in an article in the

'Literaturnayar Gazyeta; reprinted in the last issue of,
FANTASY R,EVIEW. that American science fiction is no
more than illdisguised capita"lisf propaganda-with
d,ecided Fascist lea,nings-has caused a, v€ritable sensa-
tion among fantasy readers here and abroad, One of our
best-known authors now takes up the cudgels on behalf
of science ffction writers in general, and shows that they
are not hatrf as black as they are painted.
The ail-out attack on American sci-

ence flction by Messrs. Viktor Bolkho-
vitnov and Vassilij Zakhartchenko will,
if we know them, have filled fantasy
readers with a mixture of indignation,
incredulous amazement and hysterical
laughter, in proportions varying accord-
ing fo their political outlooks. It is
couched in the elegant language devel-
oped by the late Herr Goebbels for the
castigation of the decadent demo-
cracies; and the writers would appear
to have read widely before flring their
broadside, their quotations ranging
from Russell to Shaver, from Binder to
del Rey. FYom this miscellaneous col-
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REVIEW
been foolish enough to suppose (to
take a recent example) that no one of
goodwill could possibly object to Theo-
dore Sturgeon's "Thunder and Roses."
in which an American survivor of an
atomic war deliberately refrains from
launching the retribution intended for
his country's attackers, since if he does
there will be none left to rebuild human
civilisation. We had thought that such
stories-and there have been several
of fhe kind recently-were above party
and above nationaliby; yet lre are told
that "American science flction in its
unbridled racial propaganda reaches
heights which might have made Goeb"
bels envious." It looks, after all, as if
Mr. Sturgeon is one of the more cun-
ning of wall Street's minions; so cun-
ning, in fact, that he had us com-
plefely fooled. Or perhaps he is one of
capita,lism's famous inherent coniradic-
tions?

But let us see if we can get a clearer
picture of the party line, before we _dis-
cuss any further examples. According
to the Comrades, there are numerous
instances of "fascist revelations" in
American s-f, but unfortunately they do
not quote a single convincing case. We
cannot for the life of us see why a story
by RusseU containing "an ecstatic de-
scription of the adventures of a spy
from Mars" should be parficularly fas-
cist. Rather, in view of recent Cana-
dian revelations, it seems positively
communistic. Then: "To forbify the
power of the imperialist war machine,
the science fantasts of America unre-
strainedly threaten with the atomic
bomb." They did-but in a rather dif-
ferent, way. We seem to remember
that it was usually their own country
they btew up first in the bomb-happy
posb-Hiroshima period. Even poor Adam
Link appears a sinister reactionary
from the other side of the Iron Cur-
tain; and although we go ninety Per
cent of the way with the criLics as far
as Mr. Shaver is concerned, we still
think his stories are as innocent of
politics as of good writing.

The concluding paragraph of their
article, which in ik substitution of in-
vective for reasoning is indistinguish-
able from the sort of thing that Strei-
cher was hanged for printing, gives us
cause to wonder at the standard of
literary criticism in modertr Russia, let
alone anyttring else. What is one to
make of this paranoic rubbish? Is it
worth bothering about at all? We think
it is; for it flts so perfectly into the
pattern of current FLussian behaviour.
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All too clearly, it is Comrades B. and 2.,
not the readers of science fiction, who
Iive in "a fearful world , . . a world of
nightmare fantasies." To such "sick
minds," even L. R.on Hubbard's flno
"The End is Not Yet," which had an
American big business man as villain,
would ire merely one of the subtler
wiles of a capitalist dupe.

We have no particular love of Ameri-
can ca.pitalism, which we do not sup-
pose is any more permanent than anY
other social system; nor do we wish to
defend the vast amount of rubbish
which appears disguised as scienco flc-
tion, some of which undoubtedly merits
the description of a "screamingly
shameless mess." We will grant that
in the whole of thelr tirade the Rus-
sians make one valid criticism: that
far too many stories of the future "de-
scribe worlds constructed according to
the American system." But the reason
for this, as should be obvious to any
sane mind, is nothing more diabolical
than laziness or lack of imagination on
the part of our s-f authors.

Every writer is conditioned, con-
sciously or unconsciously, by his en-
vironment. OnIy a genius can imagine
and describe a culture compietely alien
to thaf in which he lives; and some s-f
authors have made partially successful
attempts to do so-witness Heinlein's
"Beyond This Horizon" and van Vogt's
"NutI-A" stories with their sociological
implications Unfortunately, though,
few s-f authors are creative geniuses.
But llecause they describe societies
which are reflections of their own, it
does not follow bhat they approve of
them. After all, few writers resemble
the people they create, or necessarily
condone the behaviour of tlreir charac-
ters.

One of the themes that has run
ttrough science-fantasy since the be-
ginning has been the ideo that eventu-
ally all races wiII be united in a Worid
State, in which all will have equal
rights. This theme has become more
urgent since Lhe advent of atomic
power. For every sLory with a "fascist"
tendency (meaningless catchphrase!)
one can find dozens that have preached
tolerance, the equality of men and the
enrichment of life by the applicabion of
science, But perhaps it is only appro-
priate that now such charlatans as
Lysenko are turning Russia against
science itself, its poor relation science
flction should come under the same
interdict.
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THURSDAY'S CHILD
Wed,nesdaE's cbild is lull ol woe,
Thursdau's cfuild' has fd'r to go . . .

The casual visitor to the "White
Horse" hostelry in Fetter Lane, London,
of a Thursday evening, is somewhat
nonplussed to flnd that a horde of liter-
ary maniacs has apparently taken an
oplion on the premises. The saloon bar
is fiUed with a noisy crowd which seems
to derive its high spirits as much from
the gaudy-covered magazines and books
littering the tables as from the glasses
and bottles that barely flnd room be-
tween them. Not a ThursdaY night
passes without some eager arm, reach-
ing out for the latest Astounding or a
copy of "Edison's Conquest of Mars,"
knocks over somebody's beer, and there
is a concerted scramble to save a pile of
Planet Stories or the "Checklist of
I'antastic Literature" from a soaking
in the brew. Of light or brown ale, or
lemonade (which doesn't have quite
such a damaging efiect on a handsome
Bok jacket), there is plenLy more to be
had from the patient landlord. But the
wondrous array of literature assembled
here for mutual scrutiny is, for the
most part, irreplaceable.

Several of the company are equipped
with attache cases; at least one totes a
Glaiistone bag, stuffed with rare books.
Collector's items are examined, re-
je€ted, purchased, swopped, even bor-
rowed. Everybody is fairly accommc'
dating; they're all f antasY fans
together. Not all the animated discus-
sion is over the market value of books
and mags. Around one table may Pro-
ceed an argument over the merits of a
new story, the whole of an author's ouL
put (especially Mr. Shaver's), or e
magazine's changing Policy. At an-
other, science-flction may be all but
forgotten in the heat of a political de-
bate, which may have arisen in course
of examining an article by Olaf Staple'
don in a philosophical journal. In a cor-
ner, a BIS enthusiast may be reviewing
the Society's new lecture prograBrme or
exhibiting the latest colour pictures
by Chesley Bonestell-more probably'
both. In another corler, two indignant
authors may tre arguing with a hard-
faced editor-or two indignant editors
with a hard-faced author. That is, if it

is still early in the evening. Later, the
two editors may well be arguing with
each other in the adjacent bar, where
a meeting of the directors of Nova Pub-
Iications is in progress. Woe betide
the stranger who has sought refuge
there !

These Thursday evening gatherings
of Lhe so-called London Circle of fan-
tasy fans have been, and still are, the
focal point of all the post-war activity
in the field of British fantasy-flction-
at least, as it is accepted by the fantasy
fandom of these islands, and of the
U.S.A. They began as a weekly get-
together between John (Ted) Carnell,
originator of New Worlds, and authors
FYank Edward Ar:nold, William F.
Temple, the late Maurice G. Hugi, and
a few others whose work Carnell fea-
fured in the magazine launched by Pen-
dulum Publications in July '46r. In
effect, they were friendly, out-of-the-
office editorial conferences, with a
strictly professional interest centring
round the future development of fan-
tasy-flction in Britain.

A few old-timers, learning of the con-
clave, saw in it a chance to recapture
the pleasant atmosphere of prswar
days, when those who formed the back-
bone of the movement of fantasy fan-
dom-in particular, the leading lights
of the Science Fiction Association-
used to foregather in a pub in Grays
Inn Road which fell victim to the blitz.
So, the "White Horse" circle expanded;
the business conference became more
of a club meeting. Among the new-
comers were some who carrled news ol
Walter Gillings' preparations for Fan-
tasy as a successor to his Tales of
Wonder. Why, they asked, shouldn't
he and his potential contributors be
asked to swell the throng?

It was a ticklish question. Though
always good friends and collaborators
in any effort to promote British science
flction, before the war (and during it,
as far as they could: each did a spell
as president of the British Fantasy
Society), Carnell and Gillings were
now, on the face of it, hot competitors,

x See "The Birth of New Workls," by
John Carnell: Fantasy Review, Aug.-Sep.
t47.
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each with his own publishers as back-
ers. Tlrough Gillings had starbed to lay
his plans for Fantasy soon after leav-
ing bhe Army in '43, paper shortage still
prevented the mag. making a start
\phen Carnell emerged, found his spon-
sor, and whipped up a first issue of
New Worlds all in six months. Know-
ing their irascible "Grandpop" Gilings
of old, a few thought he might respond
to the invitation all too readily and
bear down on the 'White Horse,'swear-
ing to make somebody pay dearly for
pipping him at the post.

Everybody paid-but only when their
turn came for anolher round of con-
vivial drinking. Having joined the
party with reasonably good grace, Gil-
lings proceeded to smoke scores of Car-
nell's cigarettes in a series of regular
Thursday evening peace.makings which
were to lead, in due course, to a truly
collaborative effort on beha,lf of Bri-
tish science flction.
RESOLUTION FOR '49Two beer-stained issues of New
Worlds were being passed around the
saloon bar, for the edification of new
arrivals in the Circle (authors John
Beynon Harris, A. Bertram Chandler,
Arthur C. Clarke, among them), when
Fantasy flnally got started in Decem-
ber '46. A rastr of associated publica-
tions, not aiways as thoroughly ap-
proved but typical of the trend, broke
out, in between timesl So rosy was
the prospect that Gillings (animated
as much by pessimistic premonitions
as keen anticipations) resolved to
Iaunch a Fantasy Review to spread
the news of all this developing activity,
in which the flrst signs of a welcome
intrusion on the part of America's fan-
tasy book publishers gave the "White
Horse" assembly a good deal more to
talk about.

But ttre triumphs of New Worlds and
Fantasy were equally short-lived. A
year later, two more issues of Gillings'
mag. had appeared according to sche-
dule-a necessa,rily sluggish one-and
the fans were still waiting anxiously
for New'Worlds No. 3. It at length
emerged, but not before the bad news
was put out about Fantasy: there would
be no more of it for a much too indefi-
nit€ period. And although bi-monthly
publication was bravely anticipated for
the la€gard, once it did not have to
contend with printing strikes and
power cuts, ttre fourth issue of New
Worlds remained no more than a neg-

i See FR, Feb-Mar. '47.
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lected pile of manuscrlpts and rough
sketches until three months ago. That
-and a mountain of good intentions
which, starting as vague hopes and
dreams, have gradually soliditred into
a Good Resolution for '49. The resolu-
tion being: that those who are genu-
inely concerned qrith the promotion of
fantasy-fiction in ttris country should
pool their r€sources, financial and
otherwise, to produce and publish a
magazine of their own, for sale to them-
selves and the public at large, inde-
pendent of any existing publisher
whose first concern must be to make a,
proflt.

This highly desirable enterprise was
approved, in principle, nine months
since, when the London Circle threw
open its bar doors for a day to aII who
cared to participate in the delights of
a fan conventionl. By then it had be-
come clear that the future of New
Worlds, as of Fantasy, was far from
rosy, and that all further attempts to
establish such a publication were simi-
larly foredoomed to failure so long as
they depenCed on the internal econo-
mies of a sponsor with other irons in
the flre. Increasingly, Gillings and
Carnell realised the value of consolida-
tion as opposed to competition, how-
ever friendly. Already more - or - less
agreed between themseives to join
forces eventually in a publishing con-
cern of their own, they had begun to
see the immediate possibilities of the
idea, With the backing of interested
authors and fans, they could make a
start to the venture wifhout waitinE
for the improvement in publistring con--
ditions which might not come for a de-
cade-by which time the opportunity
would be lost.

T'l:e result was a decided tendency
among those of fhe 'White llorse' com-
pany whose interests were more pro-
fessional than the rest to go into pro-
longed huddles round a table in the
col'ner. Besides the two editors, author
Beynon Harris and book distributors G.
Ken Chapman and Eric Williams, old
stalwarts of the SFA, became regular
devotees of the Inner Circle. around
which developed a somewhat secretive
air of ea,rnest endeavour and good-
humoured difierence of opinion. Ttrere
was little argument over the wisdom cf
the move to combine forces, even
among the authors whose co-operation
was fhe first to be sought. Though j+

was evident they could not expe^' -

* See FR, Jun-Ju]. '48
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some rates for their work, a bright
proposal ihat they should be recom-
pensed according to the number of
copieg the magazine sold, appealed to
their sense of fair play and the equit-
able distribution of proflts.

For the mag. would have to make a
proflt, sufflcient to permit it to survive
and develop-and possibly enable other
publications of similar interest to be
launched. This was no purely altr-uistic
effort, like many a fan magazine, but a
strictly business venture, which simply
must succeed. And why not, when those
who would make it had such a fund of
varied exp€rience of the fantasy
medium, and would have the support of
so many others who knew its subile-
ties? The assets of their organisation
were such as none other could possibty
muster. It could hardlv fail . . . BuC
distribution of the magazine, once pub-
llshed, was a prime factor. Determined
not to become any more involved with
a big distributing company ttran with
a publisher who might lose int€rest in
it, the venturers bided their time, sur-
veying the possibilities as casuallv as
they seemed to wait for the necesiary
publishing facilities to faII into theii
laps.

TOO MANY COOKS?
Answers to both these problems pre-

sented themselves, so convenienilv asto suggest a providential agencf at
work, within a few weeks of Carnell's
acquiring the title of New Worlds from
Pendulum Publications. who had sus-
pended all their activities. Ex-RAF
officer Frank Cooper, proprietor of
Peach Cooper Libraries, whose sub'
scribers showed a distinct hankering
for fantasy-flction, decided to investi--
gate the sources of supply, gravitated
to the "White Horse," and came up
against the project for re-la,unchine
New Worlds before it foundered com-
pletely. He proved a valuable acquisi-
tion: it was he who did most of the
paper work involved in incorporating a
limited company, for which the most
appropriate title of Nova pubiications
(the result of a happy inspiration by
the wife of one oI the six working direc-
tors) was flnally approved. By general
consent, author Beynon Harris became
Chairman of the Board, while the spe-
cial duties of the rest followed almbst
naturally: Cooper as secretary, Chap-
man treasurer, Carnell and Gillines in
the editorial and advertising debart-
ments, and Williams looking after sub,
scriptions. (In generous mood, the
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Board Fesolved early tha,t unexpired
subscriptions would be honoured).

No sooner was the company formed
than a frank announcement of its in-
tentions, inviting flnancial participa-
tion in the enterprise, was issued to a
wide circle of authorc and fans, most
of whom were ready and anxious to
have a share in the business. Sums,
small in themselves, but amounting in
the aggregate to a substantial flgure,
came in from all sides to swell the sum
subscribed by the directors-the flrst toput their hands in their pockets. Only
a few who felt that too many cooks
might spoil the success of the under-
taking-a very real consideration, but
one which the prime movers had re-
solved to bear constantly in mind--de-
clined to contribute their widow's mite.
When the total was totted up it was
found that, without counting too many
chickens, there would probably be an
ample margin of working capital to de-
vote to a further issue when New
Worlds No. 4 was published and aU the
bills paid. The directors, now holding
their meetings with propel formalitv in
the private bar, looked forward with a
justifiable confi.dence to the outcome.

Although it wa.s initially conceded
that the company as a whole must
leave the question of editorial policy
to ik editors-or, rather for the
moment, to its editor, cillings having
decided it were better to restrain him-
self than interfere with Carnell's con-
tinued development of New Worlds as
he had planned it--discussion of major
points of principle on which both edi-
tors sought the general feeling of the
directors became almost violent as the
issue went to press. For instance, the
cover: should it be gaudy or subdued,
designed to appeal to the converted s-f
fan or the reader who doesn't know
science fiction from cowboy stories?
Are there any suctr readers left? The
directors were doubtful. In the end,
after they had seen what the boys in
the front room would have out of three
suggestions by artist Dennis, they de-
cided (whatever the landlord thought)
to ignore "human interest" entirely and
appeal to the customers' intelligence. A
picture of a space-ship bearing down
on the Moon might not be very original,
but at least it still has topical value;
and it doesn't puU the sordid trick of
wheedling one-and-sixpence out of a
moron whose roving eye has caught
sight of a buxom damsel in a zipper-

(Please turn to Page 3t)
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IVa,lter Gillings' BANTASIA
T\ro new canadian fantasy mags., preparing for publication, to be tiiled. super-

naturatr stories, Sfra,nge Adventures. . . probable contributors to flrst issue of one or
other, or both: David H. Keller, Stanton A. Coblentz, Duane W. Rimel, Bryce Walton,
Forrest J. Ackerman, E. Everett Evans pians for select science Fiction
(see this col., oct.-Nov. '48) abandoned . . . Projected mag. forthcoming from publishers
of Fato (ditto) to be regular pocket-size publication "combining best features of such
top-notchers as Astounding, Blue Book, the old Argosy and Ama.zing'',-vide Editor
Robert N. Webster . . Mexico's fortnightly Los Cuentos Fantasticos deriving stories,
covers, illustrations from Ama,zing:, Wonder, FFM, etc., without so much as lly-your-
Ieave . . .

A. E. van Vogt's next Astounding serial will be story originally intended as last of
his much-criticised "Son of the Gods'r series . Creator of Slan now lecturing on
telepathy experiments with wite E. Mayne Hull, busy writing more "Art Blord" tales
. . . Christopher Youd's second ASF piece, "Colonial,'f concerns Venusian incident in
struggle between atomic power corporations of the future , Startting accepted
"Automaton," novelette (written for Fantasy) by Arthur C. Clarke, now seeking
publisher for novel, "Prelude to Space," dealing with 1978 Interplaneta,ry Project . . .

Kurd Lasswitz's "Auf zwei Planeten," space-travel novel flrst pubiished 1880 (for
synopsis, see Willy Ley's "Rockets"), available in new German ediLion with drawings
by Walter Zeeden . . , BIS Journal reports Professor Herman Oberth farming neaf,
Nuremburg, "still very interested in interplanetary matters" . . .

Dr. David H. Keller and wife in Sauk City, Wis., visiting Arkham House, whose
owner-tenant August Derleth wrote in Arkha^m Sarnpler: " . . . they made their
departure convinced that ogres do not inhabit (it), slander and malice to tJre contrary"

Ileller's "The Homuncu-lus" coming soon from Prime Press, who will reprint
fanous Hall-Fllnt classics, "The Blind Spot" and "T.tIe Spot of Life," followed by
Ftint's "T'he Planeteer" . . . Fantasy Publishing Co. assembling Olaf Stapledon's "The
Flames," "Death into Life" and "OId Man in New World" in one volume entitied
"Worlds of Wonder" ... New novels by John Taine ("The Black Goldflsh"), L. Ron
Hubbard ("Kingslayer"), Munay Leinster ("Journey to Barkut"), also forthcoming . . .
L. Sprague de Carnp's "Johnny Black" tales to appear in book form . . .

New American comic, "Adventures into the Unknown," features cartoon-stories of
ghosts, werewolves, haunted castles . , . Series of fllm shorts based on famous weird
tales by Poe, Collins, Stevenson, being made for television in U.S., where fans bemoan-
ing suspension of radio prograrnme, "Escape," featuring fantasies by Weus, Rider
Ha.gga,rd, John Collier , . . Look ran feature on screen players of Tarzan, including
latest, Lex Barker, appearing in "Tarzan's Magic Fountain" . . . After meeting FYank-
enstein. Abbott and Costello to have fun with "The Invisible Man" . . . Dinosaurs will
shar€ honours with Barton MaclJane in "Unknown Island," now shooting in Hollywood
. . . Sa.lly Ann Howes starring in "Stop Press GirI," British fl]m about young woman
with strange influence on machinery . . . Wells' "Time Machine" televised by B.B.C. . '

Editor John w. campbeu trying to contact science flction's shortwave radio fans
tJrrough his amateur station W2ZGU . . . Californian fan Ftancis T. Laney published
his mimoirs of fantasy fandom Futurian Society of Sydney celebrated ninth
birthday . . . U.S. faniasy publishers joined forces at New York Book Fair . . ' "The
Kid from Mars," by Thriiling Vgonder ex-editor Oscar J. F?iend, forthcoming from
Had]ey . . . Jarrolds preparing new collection of Lord Dunsany's tales to be titled,
..The Man Who Ate the Pheonix" . . . Ilutchinson wiu publish "Address unknown,"
story of ra.dio messages from another planet by 8o-year-otd Eden ("s-a'Irus") PhilF
potts . . Arthur Machen's .'The Tluee Impostors" included in "The Eighteen-
i.Iineues,,' anthology chosen by Martin Secker (Richards, 21l-) . . Ilarrow observer
diarist recorded local author Bernard Newman's celebration of 20 yearsf publicatlon
with "The Flying Saucer" (reviewed FR, last issue), his 60th volume ' ' '

British fans-launched new science.Fantasy society with first issue of science-
Fantasy News. Plans for local groups, oversea contacts, promotion of fan publications,
now in hand . . Life planning to run survey on s-f fleld . . . Following feature on
space travel, scienco Iltustrated (Jan.) had letter-article by Editor campbeu, "Good-
bye to Gravity and AII T'hat," concerning "floating bodies, flower-bedecked spaceships,
nying oanarun and giant nursing bottles" . . . Another campbell piece on inhabited

[Please turn to page 13
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TH0MAS SHERIDAN continues

THE STORY OF 'WONDER'
The lnterplanetarian Influence

To hands bhat have become adapted
to the slim, pocket-size magazines of
this era of austerity publishing, the
bulky, 140-page Wonder Stories 0uar-
terly of 20 years ago seems distinctly
Brobdingnagian. To the fans of those
days it was somettring you could really
get your teeth into. Appearing concur-
rently with an equally massive Amaz'
ing Quarterly, it went to supplement
the regular diet of science fi.ction pro-
vided by the rival monthly publications
by a periodical feast of reading which
was often more satisfying, both to the
appefite a,nd the discriminative sense.
The novel-length stories it presented all
of a lump instead of in the irritating
serial form, its plentiful illustrations
and tight-packed columns, all contri-
buted to its delicious meaty aspect; and
if the fare proved a little too lumpy at
times, it was mostly digested quite
happily. The only drawba.ck to the
heavy-weight, solid-bound issues was
the necessity of clamping them firmly
down to a board in order to cope with
them comfortably, especially if you
liked to read in bed.

Resplendent with a gilded cover,
Science Wonder Quarterly started ofi
by featuring a translation of Otto Willi
Gail's "The Shot into Infinity" (Fall,
'29); its sequel, "The Stone from the
Moon," followed in the Spring, '30,
issue. These somewhat heavy but then
quite fascinating tales were inspired by
ttre astronautical ambitions of the Ger-
man rocketeers, of whose Verein fiir
Fl,aumschiffahrt (Society for Space-
travel) one Willy Ley duly wrote in a
letter to "The Reader Speaks": he pro-
posed to give his fellow members a taJk
on Science Fiction, as a change from
the technical dissertations of Professor
Oberth and his own recitals of the his-
tory of the rocket . At that time,
astronautics and s-f made progress to-
gether. In the sarne correspondence
columns, Associate Editor C. P, Mason
was informing Wonder readers of the
formation of the American Interplane-
tary Society, of which Managing Editor
David Lasser and confributors Laurence
Manning, Fletcher Pratt and G. Edward

Pendray were other prime movers.x
As Gawain Edwards. bearded Vice-

president Pendray had amused himself
writing "A R€scue from Jupiter" (Feb.-
Mar., '30) for the monthly Scienoc
Wonderi it, too, had a sequel, "The R+
turn from Jupiter" (Mar.-April, '31). Jt
was Manning who, after collabonating
with Pratt in "Tho City of the Living
Dead" (May, '30), wrote those classic
interplanetary pieces, "The Voyage of
the Asteroid " (Summer, '32) and "The
Wreck of the Asteroid" (Dec., '32-Feb.,
'33), followed by "The Man Who
Awoke" stories and the popular Stran-
ger Club series. Pratt, an earlier co1-
laborator with Irvin Lester in "T'he
Reign of the Ray' (June-July, '29),
which played with the idea of a war
against the Soviets in the 'thirties, dis-
tinguished himself with "The On-
slaught from Rigel" (Winter, '32); by
which time the demand for "interplane-
tarian" stories had become so marked
thab Quarterly issues consisted of little
else and were labelled to advertise the
fact.

FU. I{. Romans' "The Moon Con-
querors" (Winter, '30), which has seen
British reprintingf, and "T'lxe War of
the Planets" (Summer, '30) were
among the first full-length stories to
set this trend, to further which a,n In-
terpl-anetary Plot Contest was orga-
n$eo.

By ofiering prizes to readers whom he
oould not induce to try their strength
as authors, Gernsback persuaded them
at least to part with their ideas for
such stories so that his established con-
tributors might put them to good use
when they were stuck for a plot. Such
fertile writers as ll.ay Cummings, Clark
Ashton Smith, Fl,. F. Starzl and Jack
Williamson were not above accepting

x Later, Nathan Schachner took over
the secretaryship of the Society, while
Dr. William Lemkin became its Librarian

-both s-f writers.
t By Gerald G. Swan, as a 1/- paper-

back, following its reprinting in the first
issue of Science Fiction Quarterly (Sum-
mer '40), which also republished "The
Shot into Infiniby" in ik second (Winter
'41 issue).
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assista.nce from fans who proved cap
able of constructive thoughts along
these lines as well as the withering
criticisms that inspired the competition.
Discounting those relying on "a war be-
tween two planets, with a lot of rays
and bloodshed," which were discour-
aged in favour of "new points of vrew
on interplanetary exploration," the
editors found an originality and frestr-
ness in many readers'ideas "often un-
matched by th€ best of our authors."

Among those who managed to main-
tain thetu reputations unaided in the
ouarterly, before it petered out at the
end of '32, Stanton A. Coblentz, with
"Into Plutonian f}epths" (Spring, '31),
and John Scott Campbell, witJ} "Beyond
Pluto" (Summer, '32), were fairly con-
spicuous. More so was British mystery
writer J. M. Walsh, whose "Vandals of
the Void" (Summer, '31), a tale of in-
trigue and adventure in the spaceways,
saw book publication in England;
though "The Vanguard to Neptune"
(Spring, '32) was not so fortunate. The
flnal (Winter, '33) issue divided the
honours between German Ludwig
Anton's "Interplanetary Bridges" and
"Exiles of Asperus," by Britain's John
Beynon Harris, who was still to contri-
bute further to the monthly Wonder in
which he had made his appearance in
'31.

Other British writers appearing in
the Wonder magazines at this time were
George B. Beattie and Benson Herbeft;
Festus Pragnell was another English
reader who was to turn contributor be-
fore long. Harris had gained encourage-
m€nt from winning a slogan contest
run by Air Wonder Stories, which died
without using his tag, "tr'uture I'lying
Fiction." Walsh, while occupied with
his thrillers, had developed a flair for
s-f which had been with him since his
Australian days; and like his com-
patriok, who lacked a home market for
their imaginative tales, he awakened a
ready response in Editor Gernsback.
Aided by expert C. A. Brandt, who had
joined him as Literary Editor, the
pioneer of scientifiction continued
eagerly to implem€nt his policy of
presenting the work of European
writers, holding out to his readers the
promise of several interplanetary novels
he had secured on a trip to England,
Itance and Germany in '32.

The Teutonic school was well estab.
lished already. Early in the career of
the Quarterly it had featured the slow-
moving stories of ttre German Jules

FRANK R, PAUL, the "world-famous"
artist whose cover Paintings have
adorned a dozen science f,ction maga-
zines, has been itlustrating in this field
since the days of Hugo Gernsback's
Electrical Exp€rimenter, which became
Science and lnvention and led the way
for Amazing Stories, Born in Austria
64 years ago, he settled in the U.S.A.
in 1916 and worked as a newspaper car-
toonist before he joined Gemsback. His
flair for depicting futuristic macfrines
and unearthly landscapes-not to men-
tion greybearded professors and stal-
wart heroes in kneebreeches-b€came
such an asset that Gernsback took him
with him to stal't Wonder Stories and
its companion magazines, whose covers
he executed until it became Thrilling
Wonder, He had by then become suclr
an institution in science flction that he
reappeared as an interior illustrator in
Wonder and, later, as cover artist of
Marvel Scie,nce Stories, since when his
work has been used in Science Fiction,
Future Fiction, Famous Fantastic
Mysterie.s, and other publications.
Though his style is considered d6mod6
by many fan critics, he still has his en-
thusiastic admirers among the older
generation of readers, who bid high for
his cover originals at conventions. His
conceptions of life on other worlds, to
which Fantastic Adv€ntures devoted its
back covers for several years, have
always been specially delightful. Inter-
viewing him in '38, America's Family
Gircle magazine dubbed him, on the
strength of these, "The Bogoyman."
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Verne, Otfrid von Hanstein, with "Elec-
tropolis" (Summer, '30) and "Between
Earth and Moon" Fall' '30); later, in
the monthly publicafion, three more
were s€rialised. Bruno H. Burgel's
"The Cosmic Cloud" (Fall, '31) was
another German Product; "A Daring
Ttip to Mars," by Max Valier, rocketry's
flrst martyr, appeared posthumously in
Wonder Stories (July, '31), which in
due cou.se reflected the Ftench influ-
ence with S. S. Held's "The Death of
Iron" (Sept.-Nov., '32) and Eugene
Thebault's "The Radio Terror (Jun.-
Oct., '33). If all this foreign infltration
was frowned upon by the now consider-
able host of American fantasy writers,
they did not demur. After all, s-f was
truly international, as the letter
columns testif,ed, and at least it kept
the translators busy.

In his constant design to organise his
readers as propagandists for his stock-
in-trade. Gernsback offered $500 in
prizes for letters on "What I have Done
to Spr€ad Science Fiction," which he
published in the Quarterly, Wrote he,
earnestly: "The editors feel lhey have
a great mission . . . But it is impossible
for us to succeed unless our readers
preach the gospel of science fiction. The
select group ofreaders which now exists
is a marvellous nucleus for a far greater
mass . yet to come." Ife suggested
how the converted might "spread the
new gospel far and wide" by taiking to
club meetings, writing letters to the
papers, and wheedling subscriptions to
the magazines out of their relatives;
though carefuily he emphasised that
"this is not a subscription contest. Our
purpose is only to convert others to the
cause of science flction."

In Science Wonder, he harped on the
"Science I'iction Week" which was
specially set aside for an intensinca-
tion of this campaign to confer "im-
mense benefit on all who have not yet
had the pleasure and profit that comes
from close acquaintance with science
fiction." The gospellers were to publi-
cise "the existence and power of this
great educational force . . . in several
interesting ways which (would) bring
them into the public eye and mark them
as pioneers in science flction." One of
these ways was to blaze a trail of sticky
post€rs (available to all who cared to
write in for them) on shop windows,
news-stands, telegraph poleq and other
sites suitably eye-catching. Thus sci-
ence flction, by degrees, was "bound to
sweep the world."

FA NTASY
For attesting to his own efiorts in
this direction, a pi7'e of $100 went to
Raymond A. Palmer, who had developed
the Science Correspondence Club; but
"it is in the production of more accur-
ate and better s-f that I am now greatly
interested." IIe had started a scientiflc
library whlch authors concerned with
the accuracy of their work might con-
sult, and established contacts giving
rise to writer-collaboration. It was the
same "RAP" who, many years later, a,s
editor of Amazing' was to antagonlse
fandom with the Shaver MYsterY. . .
Another $100 prizewinner was llalpb
Milne Farley, who claimed that bY
writing and publishing newspaper
articles on the f,eld he had "furnished
more ammunition than any fan." In
due course Editor Gernsback announced
that the contest had been an unquali-
fied success and, together with the
"Week," had given s-f greater impetus
than it had ever recelved before. But
he wasn't entirely satisfled.

"lfhere is no doubt but that the
general public is still unaware of this
newest of all forces in literature . . . It
is a sad commentary on our general
level of Laste or intelligence that, de-
spite the growing popularity of science
fiction, the appetite of the American
magazine reading public still inclines to
Wild West, broncho'btisting stories and
sex thrillers . . . The Editors have never
believed so firmty as they do now that
science fiction will one day sweep the
country. But until that day comes,
there is the steady winning of new con-
verts by those we now have. So w€ go
on, year after yeaJ, building substan-
tially the great army of science flction
fans . . ."

It, was
struggle.

going to be a long, hard

(To bo continued)

BERNARD HANISON
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Among the Mogozines

with KENNEIH SLAIER

, NEW WORIDS'
AGA'N. ..

Ttte British magazine 'New TVorlds,' which was
suspeniled a^fter its third issue appeared in Oetober
'47, due to the closing-down of Pendulum Publica"
tions, is ilue to reappear at the end of Februa,ry in a"n
ontirely new forrnat, revived by Nova Publica.tions,
the enterlrrise which manry scierrce fictiorr writers
a.nd fans have assisted in launching for this purpose.
It will be priced a,t l/6 and have 88 pages.

Since $re announced the contents of
the fourth issue of New Worlds in this
column, there have been some changes
made...After over a year's delay,
the issue should be out under its new
banner by the time you read these
lines. It features the promised John
Brody novelette, "World in Shadow,"
concerning the struggle to upset a
utopian world state which has grown
too complacenf, and "Edge of Night,"
by John K. Aiken, a profound piece set
in the remote future, dealing w'ith a
battle of wits between the embodiment
of Man and an alien mind on Pluto.
Norman Lazenby's "The Cireesians" i$
a story of an extra-galactic voyage; A.
Berbram Chandler is present with
"Position Line," which has to do with
the vagaries of magnetic compasses on
Mars.

E. R. James contributes "The Rebels',
whictr is another story of space-
travel, and Arthur C. Clarke writes an
articie on "The Shape of Ships to
Come" in which he debunks all artists'
ideas of space-ship design-including
that of cover artist Dennis! Besides his
interior illustrations, there are some
by newcomer Hal White, whom Editor
Carnell discovered almost on his own
doorstep.

First (Jan.) issue of, the revived
Super Science Stories is not yet to
hand, but details of contents areavail-
able. Featured are a Henry I{uttner
novelette, "The Black Sun Rises"; a
piece by Ray Bradbury, "The Silence,"
and other stories by Cleve Cartmill,
Manly Wade Wellman and Ray Cum-
mings. T'he cover is by Lawrence; in-
side illustrations by Kramer, Paul
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a,nd Finlay, among others. A fan de-
partment, "Fandom's Corner," is con-
ducted by James V. Taurasi of Fantasy
Times. The second (Mar.) issue wiII
present stories by A. E. van Vogt, Orlin
Tremaine, Harry Walton and John D.
l\facDonald. Artists Bok and Giunta
are also helping to decorate future is-
sues.

No. 4 issue of Fantasy Bq)k came as
a pleasant surprise. There is another
slight size-change, and the cover is
somewhat bilious-Iooking, but there are
two very good full-page interiors. The
concluding instalment of Festus Prag-
nell's serial is somefhing of a let-down;
Jt the same time, another one makes
a start--"The Black Goldfish," byJohn
Taine, which we hav€n't sampled as
J-et. "Out of the Sun" is a science-
fantasy with an old-fashioned touch
by Lloyd Arthur Eshbach; "Dwellers
in the Dust," a time-travel ta,Ie bv For-
rest J. Ackerman, and "Wall of Dark-
ness" a nice piece of horror by Basil
WeIIs. In "Prison Rats," Gene Eller-
man gives a new twist to the lycan-
thropy idea.

The future of The Arhrham Sampler
seems obscure; but Editor Derleth as-
sures us in the Autumn '48 issue that
although he is "not much satisfled"
with the mag. it wili see a.t least four
more issues. It was a relief to fi.nd the
Sage of Providence represented in this
number only by the conclusion of "Un-
known Kadath" and his encounter with
the shade of Poe in a poem by Derleth.

Jaruary Weird Tales is notable for
a strictly whacky piece by Ilobert Hein-
lein, no less-"Our Fh,ir City," which
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features an intelligent whirhvind. The
lead story, Allison V. Harding's "Four
from Jehlam," is not outstanding, but
there is an ouLof-the-rut tale by E.
Everett Evans, "Food for Demons," and
one of Robert Bloch's excellent psycho-
logical horror studies, "The Sorcerer's
Apprentice," which make good reading.
Snowden T. Herrick's "Open Season on
the -Bottoms" Poses the mYstery of
why people whose names end in "bot-
tom" seem to be disappearing, but
leaves the answ'er to the reader's imagi-
nation. O0her pieces are by Frank Gru-
ber, John D. MacDonald, Harold Law-
tor, Stephen Grendon, Eric Frank Flus-
sell er.nd Mary Elizabeth Counselman.
Illustrations by Lee Brown Coye: some
may like them, but to me theY are onlY
fuzzy blotches.

Besides the van Vogt "Weapon
Shops" novel and the Blish-I{night and
Benj. Miller novelettes we mentioned
last time, February Thrilling Wonder
features a william Fitzgerald space-
travel tale, "Assignment on Pasik," and
four short stories-in spite of a slight
cut in size. Editor Sam Merwin Jr.
authors one of the shorts, "The Car-
riers"; the ubiquitous Bradbury does
"The Man"; Tlxeodore Sturgeon is here

FA NTA SY

again with "Messenger," and Margar-et
Si. Clair with another Oona piece. The
Tremaine article series continues with
a bit on heredity. Next (Apr.) issue
brings a Noel Loomis story of - "The
Ultimate Planet" ; one bY Edmond
Hamilton, "Alien Earth"; another in
fhe Benj. Miller "Orig Prem" series,
and yet another by Bradbury-who we
note is becorning so proliflc that at
least one of his pieces has appeared un-
der the Wond€r "house name" of Brett
Sterling.

"The Time Axis," in January Start'
ling, is as interesting a job as llenry
I(uttner has done for some time past-
or will do in the future, perhaps. In ad-
dition to the "Hall of Fame" reprint,
we have a Jack Vance novelette in
which Magnus Ridolph tackles the
amusing business of "The Sub"Stan-
dard Sardines"; the first in a series of
space-conquest tales by Rene LaFay-
ette, "Forbidden VoYage," and other
pieces by John D. MacDonald and R.
W. Stockheker. Murray Leinster also
tells "The Storv of Rod Cantrell," who
will be back in the next (Mar.) issue as
the leading figure in the feature novel'
"The Biack Galaxy." The reprint wiU
be Ctifiord D. Simak's "The Loot of

NOYA PUBLICATI0IIS presents

theNew NEW WORLDS rt6
Fiction of the Future

' Nova Publications Ltd. is privileged to a.rurounce the continuance of this
popular maga.zine in a new, improved forma '

The fourth issue will bo on sale in February. Order your copy now frcm
your newsagent, but if you experience any difriculty please communicate
with the now publisher

Contributors to No. 4: A. B€rt'raJor Oha,ndler, Arthur C. C'larke, John K.
Aikon, John Broity and E. R. James. Editect by John Carnell. Cover by
Dennis.

NOVA PUBLICATIONS LTD.
25 STOKE NEWINGTON ROAD, LONDON, N.16

(Telephone: Cllssold 5541)
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Time."

In spite of some contradiction on the
cover of January Amazing, which pro-
claims "Science stories that prophesy
tJre future" yet boosts "The story of
Daarmajd the Strong, mighty king of
the prehistoric world," said story-
"Dinosaur Destroyer," by Arthur Pet-
ticolas-is quite good reading. It in-
troduces anothel Tarzan-type charac-
ter, oi whom we understand we might
have read more; but the author has
died since writing this, his first and
only story. The setting of John Stuart
Walworth's "Invasion of the Bone
Men" is either in the dim past or the
far future; one can't be sure-and the
rest of the piece is just as uncertain.
Much better meat is "The RoboL and
the Pearly Gates," by Peter Worbh;
Chester Smith's "Pattern for Destiny"
is fair, but rather in the revivalist man-
ner; and "The Flea Circus," by August
Meissner, presents something new in
mutants. Mr. Shaver creeps in with an
article, which Editor Palmer heads
with a large disclaimer.

Fantastic Advenfirres for January
features an Arabian Nights fantasy,
"The Return of Sinbad," by Chester S.
Geier, which is fair enough if you like
ihat sori of thing; personally, I wish
he would stick to science fiction and
leave fairy stories to less experienced
writers. "Devil of Doom," by A. Mor-
ris, is pure pirate adventure with
rockets instead of sails; "The Ham-
mer on the Moon," by Charles Recour,
continues the theme of a race to the
Moon between America and Flussia;
and Rog Phillips comes up with an
amusing gadget story, "The Can
Opener." In "That Guy, Sata,n, Sends
Me," newcomer George Reese depicts a
HeIl which suits all comers, and Roger
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P. Graham ro'unds off the issue nicely
with a robot taie, "Unforeseen."

Lewis Padgett leads off the January
Astounding with "hivate Eye," for
which Hubert Rogers has done the
cover. Isaac Asimov is also back with
"The Red Queen's Race." Dr. J. A. Win-
ter follows up "Expedition Mercy"
(Nov.) with "Expedition Polychrome,"
and Judith Merrill makes a further ap-
pearance with "Death is the Penalty."
There are also "How Can You Lose?"
by W. MacFarlane, and the conclusion
of the van Vogt serial. A three-part
will Stewart story, "Seetee Shock,"
starts in the Feb. issue, which presents
three British writers' pieces: Peter PhiI-
lips' "Manna," Eric Frank Russell's "A
FresenL from Joe," and "Christmas
T?ee," with which Christopher Youd
makes his debut. Lewis Fadgett is trere
again with a novelette, "The Prisoner
in the SkuU," and D. W. Meredith comes
up with "Next Friday Morning." There
is a rather striking cover by Rogers.

As yet we haven't tackled February
Famous Fantastic Mysteries, which
presents a long novel, "Angel Island,"
by Ined Haynes Gillmore, about a race
of winged women; a rare piece dating
back to 1914. Jack London's "Ttre Scar-
let Plague" is also reprinted, for those
who care to re-read it. Next (Apr.)
issue brings a fantasy of more recent
vintage, Edison Marshall's "Dian of the
Lost Land." The Men'itt classic, "Seven
Footprints to Satan," gets another re-
printing in January Fantastic Novels,
which also revives a short story, "The
Wrath of Amen-Ra," by WiUiam Hollo-
way, from the '20's. An article by Ben
Nelson deals with the mysterious island
of Ponape, setting of Merritt's "Moo:l
Poo]." The March issue will bring back
George Allan England's classic "The
Golden Blieht."

WALTER GILUNGS' FANIASTA -continued rrorn pase ?
planets, "We Are Not Alone," in Pic, illustrated by Chesley Bonestell, who did
astronomical cover for Scientific American Author Erik Fennel wrote to Time
protesting: "r make my living writing science fiction, and characters like weiner
(M.I.T. expert on cybernetics, science of control mechanisms) are lousing up the
racket . The pincers of technology squeeze inexorably upon the poor s-f writer', . .

Of Da"ily Mail write-up "on moonshine schemes for platforms suspended in space,
reached in rockel ships, and despatching atom-headed rocket bombs to any part of
the g]obe," Tribune commented: .'Nlost of the matter had already appeared in a '3b
issue of a popular boys' weekly" Reviewing .,T'he Voyage of Luna I" (see this
co].' last issue), Tribun€'s Geofirey Trease found it "curious how ferv tales of space-
ships come out in book form, when their popularity is shown by . . . almost every
comic pap€r" . . Yet another piece on trip ,.By Space Ship to the Moon" in The
star; this time by canadian Rocket society chairman E. c. Evans Fox, who thought it
would be a good thing if wives accompanied our space explorers and . . . kept housefor them" Whatl No girl stowaways? Tck!
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Geoffrey Giles writes

ABOT]T BOOKS
T'he spate of novels on the theme of issue, is now available from Hutchin-

atomic power has brought the_ re-issue son; while Flider have reprinted ttreof Karel Capek's "Krakatit," flrst pub- famous ,,Dracula,' in a 6/_ 
-edifion.

lished in '25, under the new title of "An
Atomic Phantasy" (Allen and Unwin, GLUT OF DE CAMP
9/6). Regarded as a pure fantasy, a Among the latest of the fantasy pub-
piece of prophetic writin_g-.,or ?*,ul]gg- Usfiiis' froducts arriving from the U.S.ory with a topical application, this.tale ,s ;iiru- Carnelian Cub6," a collabora-of an expJosive that goes,_otr by itself llon--of L. Sprague de Camp andmakes highly amusing reading. Another f,tetcfrer fraft, wliich might have ap_light-hearted reprint is. .J. D. Beres- p.u-r"a i" unknownr rt,s a trumorous
lqrd's "The Hampdenshire Yglagr" ieco"i- of a stoOgy-arcnbotogist,s aa-(Eyre and spottisrvoode, 6/-), which in; vetrtt"es in his tiiee dream iorlds; itspired OIaf Stapledon to write "Odd iJ afio the first Selection of the Fbn_John." tasy Book CIub and the initial produc-

If you liked "The Unfortunate Flrr- tion of the new Gnome Press, which
sey," who has something of the will now publish "The Porcelain Magi-
Unknown flavour about him, you may cian," the collection of Frank Owen's
follow his further misadventures in oriental fantasies previously an-
"The Return of Fursey," by MerlT/n nounced as ccrning from the New Col-
WaU (Pilot Press, 9,'6), in which the lector's Grou.p.
ancient monk is apprenticed to.a sor- In from the Fantasy publishing Co.cere_r and proves a 

, 
mosb ,diffic.uit is Ralph Milne Farldy,s ,,The Radiostudent, quite unable to control his fflan;;-nrst in the prtimised series ofdemons and vampires. Or..y9u may-pre.- ,=li.l"t A Argosy novels about Milesfer Stephen Gilbert's "Monkeyface" b;di on Venus-. Following this will(I'aber, 8i6), in which a .yoim-g ap9 

"o-u-.fotn 
Taine,s novel,..ihe Cosmicof unknown species learns to talk and CuoiO.,,, after which the Los Angelesgoes to school' house will issue a collection of Basil

Fourth in the series of Charles Wil- Wells' tales, entitied "Planets of Adven-
liams' fantasies reprinted by Faber at ture." The collection of Theodore Stur-
8/6 is "Shadows of Ecstasy." The one geon's stories, "Without Sorcery," which
and only novel of the philosopher Ir. has just anived from the Prime
D. Ouspensky, whose speculations about Pl'ess, will be followed by Sprague de
Time and the universe influenced J. B. Camp's Unknown classic, ,,Lest Dark-
Priestley in the writing of his Time ness Fall"; and due soon from Shasta
plays, is also published by Faber at 8/6. Publishers is "The Wheels of If," which
"The Strange Life of Ivan Osokin" is will include several other popular De
about a man who is enabled bv a ma_ Camp tales.
gician to live his life over again and Added to the Arkham House sclreduleagain, until it becomes rather con- foi t-g ure a collection of A. E. van Vogtfusing. tales to be pubiiahed-uncler the tiileA second volume of weird stories in .,Away and Beyond," and. another
the o1d tradition by Sir Andrerv Calde- assembly of stories bv S. Fowler
cott, whose "Not Exactly Ghosts" ap- Wright, the British fantasy author,
peared some time ago (and is now en- whose work is so much sought after bv
gaging the attention of our American American fans. Also coming shorUv ii
connolsseursl, is published by Edward a new Derleth-edited anthology, ,.ihe
Arnold under the titie, "I'ires Burn Other Side of the Moon,,' with pieces
Blue." And those who have not yet by a variety of authors, from Beres-
relished the fantasies of James Branch ford to padgett. Among them will be
Cabeu should note that his "Jurgen" is Clark Ashton Smith's ,.City of Singing
being reprinted in a cheap edition by Flame," Lovecraft's ,,Beyond. the Wai
John Lane. of Sleep," and some more recently pub_

A cheap edition of "The Devil Rides lished items by such as Nelson- Eond
Out," by lennis Wheatley, whose latest and Murray Leinster which not every-
work in this vein is reviewed in this body will ha,ve read.
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Locol Press Does Russell Proud
No reader of The Booile Times wasmore surprised-and gratifled-than

Eric Frank Russell on opening the local
paper to find it had devoted a fu]l col-
umn of its "Around the Town" featureto his I'antasy Press book, ,,sinister
Barrier"x, his fame as a science fi.ction
writer, and the increasing populariby
of fantasy-fiction in general.

Under the heading, ,,Mr. Eric F.
Russell Makes Our Flesh Creep-With
a .Purpose," gossip writer ,,Tempus,,'
evidenLly no stranger to s-f, observed
that "the public taste moves steadilv
away from crime fiction to the work oi
Mr. H. G. Wells' successors, Stanley G.
Weinbaum, C. L. Moore, Howard Fhit-
lips Lovecraft and Jack Williamson,
whose visions of an atom war-ravaged
world provide thrills far more real now-
adays."

From the dust-jacket of the book(which Russell had sent, without com_
ment, for review in the normal man-
ner), the columnist gleaned the infor-
mation that the author ,,is a technical
representative of a steel corporation,
but itches to be a professional writer.
To fulfll that ambition, he has written
two books, 44 stories and 28 articles.but still is dissatisfied with his work
when he reads it after a year,s time.(I{e) is 43 years of age . . .- "

_ 
After recording the original publica_

tion of the novel by Unknown,- its re
vrsron, and its "horriflc" illustration
by Carbier, Lhe writer considered Fl,us-
seu's "pessimistic premise that man is
by no means the master of his fate.'
remarked in passing that his style ,,is
as much influenced by Dashiell Ham-mett and Raymond ,Chandler as his
imagination is by Weus and Verne."
Having quoted a typical passage, he
3_{dedl "The chapters concerning the
Viton-inspired war which follow are a
d{eadfu-l forecast, fantasy apart, of
what_ 

-the_next war might easily be,
and Mr. Russell finds a deal of lcopefor his flamboyant style in vivid d6s_
criptions of the world disaster. As
Wells' 'Time Machine' proved to the
percipient to be a stern warrfns of the
way mankind was going, Russel-I's ,Sin-
ister Barrier' might also, reading be-
tween the lines, be a flerce allegory."

Apologetically, almost, the writer
ventured the cfiticism that Russell
"disposes of his Satanic forces just a
iSee Fantasy Review, Dec. '49-Jan. ,49.

litUe too easily," an4 quoted a further
passage describing the explosion which
results when "his hero whips a
'wavicle' gun out of fhe hat and turnsit on the Vitons. (Its efiect) sound"s
Iittle worse tha.n Nagasaki. But the
warning, I think, is there . . . Whether
Mr. Russell's Vitons are the people on
the other end of the puppet-strings or
not, he obviously derived a great dealof enjoyment out of writine about
them. His zestful tale is almost-suaran-
teed to make the reader's scald tingle
-and may even make iaim think as
well."

BruT'SH REACT'ON
rO BRADEUR}'
. Ray Bradbury's short story collec-

tion, "Dark Carnival,', published by
Ar{<ham ltrouse in '47 (reviewed FR
Aug.-Sep.,'47), and issued here bv
Hamish Hamilton, received attention bvthe Times Literary Supplement anal
Manchester Guardian. Said the Times
reviewer:

"Mr. Bradbury is a young American
writer wittr what his publishers call ,a
remarkable gift for writing about the
weird and the macabre.' The claim rsjustiflcd. Mr. Bradbury has such a verv
marked feeling for words and can tella stoly so deftly that it is a pity he
conflnes himself to obsessional themessuch as skeletons that threaten
owners' bodies and hypersensitive chil-
dren terrifying each other . . . Within
his limits he is admirable. It is to be
hoped he will widen his range."

The Guardian critic found Bradburv's
stories showing "ingenuity rather thanimagination with the result that
though severat of them, like the title
one, are painstakingly nasty, they donot make your flesh creep. It -is 

a
dangerolls thing for a young writer togct a roputation for Lhe macabre..,

For his story, "powerhouse," Bradbury
was recentiy awarded a 9100 O. Henry
Memorial Award for '48. He has been
included in several antholosies of"Best Short Stories" by American
writers, and generally receiv€d encour-
aglng cornment from critics. An excep_
tion was 'nvhen the New yor* Mirroi-
Times expressed itself shocked at the
inclusion of his vampire tale, ',Home-
coming," in such a collection in '4?.
citing it as an exampie of decadence in
the modern short story.



WALTER GILLINGS recalls the

MAD SCIENTISTS, TIN MEN

AND PTERODACTYLS
It was, if memory serves me right' the

seriatisai;ion of Edgar Rice Burroughs'
"At the Earbh's Core" by a boys'paper
called Pluck, some 2? Years ago, that
gave me my flrst ta'ste of science flcLion.
Little did I realise that the story had
appeared eight years before in an
American magazine with whose tradi-
tions I was, much later, to become ob-
sessed. Nor could I know that Reginald
Wray had done much the same thing,
at about the same time, in the British
Boys' Fri€nd, locating his lost world,
complete with sea and sky and prehis-
toric monsters, beneath that part of
the Earth's crust supporting the York-
shire moors. I discover that now from
Mr. Turner's most informative surveyx
of a literature which, deriving in the
first place from the spectres and vam-
pires of the 19fh century Gothic thriIer,
has gained a good deal in strength and
popularity by proceeding by waY of
Verne to Buck Rogers as well as to
Sexton Blake and Billy Bunter.

I have discovered a Iot from Mr.
Turner, who has evidently luxuriated in
this truly fantastic fleld for much
Ionger than I have been able to read.
Though Sooops would seem to have
eluded him (and I was a bit old for it,
anyway), he has enjoyed much that I
have missed, either through being born
too late or for lack of sufficient pennies
in my youth. I tremble now when I
think that, if I had not gained the
favour of the village tomboy by resist-
ing the urge to pull her pigtails, I might
have losL the inflnite pleasure of the
two instalments of Burroughs with
which she presented me in exchange
for a bedraggled copy of the Children's
Newspaper, Or, worse, the pleasure of
anticipation with which they left me,
prepared for my true initiation in due
time.

It was the respectable C.N. (which is
still with us) that developed my in-
cilnations further by serialising "A

* "Boys will Be Boys-the story of
Sweeney Todd, Deadwood Dick, Sexton
Blake, BiIIy Bunter, Dick Barton, et. a1.,"
by E. S. Turner. Michael Joseph, London,
I /6.
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Message from Space," by George Good-
child (also stili going strong). That
sl,orv had everything an imaginative
ten-year-old could wish for. It made
sucli a vivid impression on me that I
had to cut it out and keep it: first sign
of the collector's instinct! My son bas
revelled in it since. It was tame enougtr
at the start, all about a cruise in an
an airship bigger than the R34; but it
suddenly went off into a riot of mes-
sases from Mars, seeds from space'
spioufing fungi, a Great Torpor and all.
It was a good many Years before I en-
counteled its progenitor, Conan Doyle's
"The Poison Belt," with which still
Iater the editors of Scoops tried-mis-
iakenly?-to make respectable the only
twopennv blood to be solely devoted to
scienco fiction.

I have cause to susPect that, one of
these fine days, Thomas Sheridan may
give us "The story of Scoops" in
Fantasy Review. In the meantime, Mr
Turner, in his much-reviewed and
highly appreciated "refresher course,"
has revived more than a few memories
of the days when we read science fiction
without ,consciously recognising it as
such. Though, to me, the adventures
of Sexton Blake wele always much more
exciting when he had to contend with
the invisible Mr. Mist (and Professor
Low asked in an accompanying article
in the Union rlack: The Invisible Man-
Is it such a Far-Fetched Idea after all?)
And I can only reproach mYself, now,
for missing the issue in which one of
the more ruthless of Blake's adver-
saries arranged to have him fired to the
1\{oon by rocket: "but Blake, with nine
hours to go, cut himself out with his
pocket hacksaw." It is possible I was
too immersed in a PiIe of back num-
bers of the Nelson Lee Library which
I'd svropped for some German over-
prints; for I was a devoted follower of
those inveterate discoverers of losb
civilisations, the boys of St. FYank's, who
once chanced upon El Dorado (in Brazil)
when it was being administered by the
master crook, Professor zingrave. Their
flying machine disabled, the boys found
themselves marooned on an island of
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molten gold, from which they were even-
tually rescued in a giani chariot drawn
by triceratops. The flying machine be-
came airworthy again, and it only re'
mained to beat ofi an attack by claw-
winged pterodactyls before returning to
England, home and school. Short of a
love interest, it is hard to think what
other ingredients could have been intro-
duced into that memorable story.

I remember, too, the early days of
the Boys' Magazin€, which went the
whole hog with the fantastic; though
I had begun to be distracted by Edgar
Wallace, if not by Wells, by the time
the hoardings were plastered with
colorlrful posfers announcing "The War
of the Robots." So I must have escaped
"The ]\[enace of the Monsters," by Johr|
Hunter. "an author who worked affec-
tionately through the Book of Evolu-
tion," and who seems to have outd.one
Messrs. Burroughs and Wray while
beating Mr. Wallace to his "King
Kong":

Not content to leave his saurians in
their lost valleys he must needs bring
them to Britain (in) a vessel . . 'home-
ward bound from a place that lay beyond
the dark curtain of one of the world's
unknown places, her open hatches emit-
ting a sickening odour of musk and foul-
ness, a slow steam of hot and monstrous
tiving creatures.' The ship was
wrecked and the animals made their way
ashore , . . Pterodactyls clawed down air-
craft, stegosauri derailed the Royal Scot
and invaded packed football grounds. A
giant ape clung to one side of Tower
Bridge and plucked a taxi from the oppo-
site bascule One motoring party
found themselves driving into the jaws
of a pelagosaurus, which had cunningly
opened its mouth where a bridge had
once been.

But the monsters did not have every-
thing their own way. The wastage was
considerable. One was torpedoed by a
naval craft, another was bisected by the
'Bremen.' Some killed each other. and
some were slain by the most formidable
foe of all-the Engiish climate St.
Paul's for once was spared, but before
the last creature had been accounted for
Nelson had been lashed from his monu-
ment. There was some satisfaction in the
fact that the Admiralty Arch resisted all
'efiorts by a dlyptosaums to overthrow it.

Yet I cannot account for my apparent
indifference to that exciting serial,
"The Raiding Planet," in which Brian
Cameron described tlre war between the
Earth and the planet Thor in 198?, and
with which Mr. Turner has fun in his
chapter on "Planets and Lost Cities."
Thor, the "new" planet, was heading
towards the Earth at an estimated
40,000 miles an hour, threatening to de-
:stroy the world within three weeks:

L7

The Earth seemed to know what was
coming to it. Quakes were frequent and
mysterious fissures appeared everywhere
. . . when Thor had grown very big in-
deed in the sky the last bastion of Bri-
ta.in collapsed: the Stock Exchange
closed . Suddenly Thor stopped and
began to circle the Earth Iike a moon.
This looked like a respite, until Thor be-
gan to send out raiding battleships,
Dacked with thousands of men , . . Soon
the air was full of Thorians ln chain
mail, each descending individually with
the aid of a small propeller behind his
shoulders.

Lond.on by now was badly bruised.
whitehau and the Houses of Parliament
were in ruins. A 'caterpillar machine'
had reared itself in the air and fallen
smack on the Marble Arch, where the
Cabinet w€re suspected of hiding
Towers of Terror, each bowling along on
a huge ball, were stretching out giant
grabs to pick up cars and shake out their
6ccupants. Ray guns were being erected
bv the invaders right across the Mid-
ldnds. And a Thorian plan was afoot to
create a vast magnetic fleld to embrace
every division of the British Army, caus-
ing all items of metal equipment to stick
together . . . England-as usuai-wa^s the
one hope of the wor]d. And the one hope
of England was the 'atom-destroyer,' a
powerful disintegrator which operated
on the rav principle.

Why had the Thorians invaded, any-
wav? The answer was that theirs was a
dying planet, and it was a question of
finding new living room or perishing.
From the outer void Earth had seemed
as good as anywhere. But unrealised by
the Thorians the moving of their planet
from its orbit had solved their problem
for them. The axis had altered and the
poles had begun_ to melt. This meant-
as anv reader of 'scienliflction' knows-
the unfreezing of brontosauri and masto-
dons and sabre-toothed tigers which had
been locked for centuries in their remote
caverns of ice. T'hese were a bit of a
nuisance for a while, but you can't have
a new world without new (or rather,
very old) problems.

This, as Mr. T\rrner cheerfully ad-
mits, was only the start of the "inter-
planetary skuUduggery" which has con-
tinued to intrigue so many of us
through the years, and which he has
found not to be the sole prerogative of
the twopenny blood; for he has read
Astounding Scie'nce Fiction and our
late-lamented Captain Future-or has
leamed of them from Mr. S. J. Perel-
man, from whose "Crazy Like a I'ox" he
quotes a description "of the main street
in Jungletown, a stop-over town fuU of
clip joints somewhere in the Cosmos,"
as depict€d by our Mr. Hamilton. And
he relies on Mr. Perelman for his view
of Captain Future's bodyguard, so
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nightmarishly pictured by artist
Wesso,x as "one of the most paralysing
in modern flction":

It- cousisted of a white-faced, green-
eyed. rubberv android. or syntheiic'min,
anct a gtant metal robot with a paif ofphoto-electric eyes who carriea a^ dini-parent box in which was housed a livinsb.rain, with two glirtering lens-eyesl
Aga,rnsL tnrs. an extravaganza in a recent
British. .Lhriller. in which a hovering
space-ship is encircled and dragged t6
!qe- ground by a giant earth-wor6, is atrifle of the imagination. Or is it?.

In the mood he has induced in us, we
feel inclined to assure Mr. Turner: it is!
Especially when we compare the illus-
trations, forwhich we must award the
palm to the Americans when it comes to
getting into the real spirit of the thing.I use the plural, now, because I find
support for my own feelings in the more
expert opinion of my ofispring, who in
those not very distant days before he
graduat€d to Astounding was seldom
content with the British brand of
scientific blood as dispensed by the
Hotspur and the Wizard. There aie ex-
ceptions, of course: he is still loud in
his praises of "The Crimson Comet.',
which seems to ltave derived from Mr.
Hamilton's "The Comet Doom',-or one
of the many other stories he did with
the same plot. But the Americans.
though they may have "used the uni-
verse as just another place in which foplay cowboys and Indians," have at
Ieast resisted the temptation to place
the cowboys and their steeds, steers
a,nd ail, quite unchanged, upon the
plan€t Venus, as one careless British
writer did.

Others, too, have recently transpor-
ted schoolboys to alien worlds. where
they have behaved much the same as
on Earth; but a mere change of setting
is not enough to make an interplane-
tary story satisfactory to a geneiation
which has been raised on Flash Gordon.
As Mr. Turner points out:

There hqd to be a reason for inter-planetary travel. Mere lust for scientiflc
knowledge was not enough. Sometimes
iL was necessary to preveir[ the theft of
the Moon or t"he wanton destruction of,
say, the Poie Star. Sometimes it wad
necessary to check up on what anotherplanet was doing in the Milky Way, or
to forestall an attempt at coloiising ilse-

x Captain Futures Wizard of Science.
issued quarterly from Winter ,40 to Winjter '44. was also illustrated bv VirgilFinlay; Frle. K._ Bergey did the coveis.'rne slorles rn the series slarted by Ed-
mond Hamilton were later continu;d byManly Wade Wellman under the nam"eof Brett Sterling..
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ful nebula€. In the more advanced stor_ies.it was a_case of protecting tridlroutes througlr Space. Or it might be
necessary to do battle with a Space Etn-peror.

He has found ttrat, wheleas in the
old days the method of propulsion of a
space-ship was left vague (,,Someone
would just discover the secret of over-
coming the force of gravity, just t as.
someone else would trip across the
secret of invisibility, and that wa,s
that"), magazines like Astounding now
have the details more plausibly worked
out; and he quotes from Muriav Lein-
ster's Astol^lnding story, .,!'irst Cirntact,'(May, '45), in showing "the difierence
between the super-confident science flc-
tion of to-day and that of 40 or b0 years
ago, with its defensive footnotes" (aI>
parently unaware that Mr. Shaver is
still very much on the defensive), .,But
the basic plots are not necessarily
more ingenious or audacious.',

He gives the British authors more
credit for trying "to teach Thorians
and Plutons to play a straight bat.,'An
attempt by the Venusians to steal.
Earth's moon in another Boys' Mata-
zine space epic, 'Buccaneers of fhe Skv.
he cites as typical of ,.a laiting whiih
characterised the inhabitants of other
planets: they were not sporting.',

The dwellers on alien srars might bc.and usually were, ahead oI us iechni-
cally; Lhey might have robots working for
them as siaves; Lhcv mighL have atta-inedthc twin goals of perpetual motion andperpetual life: bul they had no more
sense of fair play than Neanderthal Man. Not only were the men of other
worlds unsporLing, Lhe.y were humourless
and void of all ordinaty human emoLions
except the lust for power and the lustror revenge. They were too highly mech_
anjsed-that. wa.s the plain liuth of ir..
t-loqry enougn tnere never seemed to beany women or children; the populace
were appareltLll' bred in laboratories. As
lighters th-ey lacked initiative and could
be_ swatted in hundreds by aDy Brirish
schoolboy (especially as the loweied
rorce oI graviLy on an alien planet Eave
gg{oopoy! ten times their nbrmat ;sit-it-y). In their civii wars---.one group were,
always trying to become a Mas-ter Race-
experience showed that whichever side
corrld flrst call in the aid of a British
schoolboy would win.

If we are to believe their IUussian
critics, the American authors have
made some changes in this respect. Itis the Terrestrials who are the power-
seekers, the space-buccaneering en-
slavers of alien races. And Mr. Bergey
has certainly done much to remealv ihi
lack of a perfecily natural sex-intbrest.
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Not that the inhabitants of other
planets were necessarily human or even
approximately human. In a Union Jack
story entitled 'In Trackless Space' (1902)
the Moorr was found to be bccupied bygiant spiders fitted, for no very a-dequat-e
reason, with electro-magnets. A trip to
Venus revealed onlv giant centipedes-and
scorprons,

And the BEMS (Bug-Eyed Monsters,
Mr. Turner) are still vely much with
us. in adeq[ate variety: -though per-
haps +"he life of other planets is, on the
whole, more human-and humane-
than it was in the early days of
Astounding. Those spiders, incident-
ally, were the creatures of our veteran
British wliter of science flction, George
C. Wallis, who under that name or the
pseudony'm John Stanton wrote much
of the fantastic material featured in
Union Jack, the Boys' Herald, Boys'
Friend and other papers long before his
advent in Weird Tales and Amazing
Stories. Yet rvhen Chums (to which
Mr. Turner gives short shrift as a ,,re-
spectable" magazine) decided bo give
science fiction a whirl in '31, they im-
ported a couple of pieces by Jack Wil-
Iiamson and Ed Earl Repp which had
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appeared earlier in Air Wonder Stories.
So, what with the poor show of

Scoops in '34, and Modern Wonder
being compelled to transform John
Beynon's Passing Show serial, "Stow-
away to Mars," into "The Space
Machine" (turning the heroine into a
schodlboy in the process), I am inclined
to think I was lucky to come in at the
tail-end of an era of juvenile science
flction which can never be repeated for
lack of British writers capable of pro-
ducing the sort of stories our fathers
read. Perhaps Mr. Charles Ray of
Amalgamated Press was only too right
when he told me, 20 years ago, in re-
sponse to my plea for science f,ction,
that what the Americans were doing
had all been done before, if not quite
in the same way. Unless, of course, we
are going to submit to the view, to
which Mr. Turner seems to subscribe.
that American science fi.ction is only a
siightly more reflned form of fantastic
blood-and-thunder?

At least, worse things could be said
of it. Worse things have been said.
And Messrs. Bolkhovitnov and Zak-
hartchenko can't have it both ways.
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Book Reviews

THE LUNGFISH & THE UNICORN,
Reviewed by John K, Aiken

Books on frontier regions of know-
ledge are invaluable-and not alone to
science fiction authors and readers.
They show up gaps, suggest unusual
lines of research, may even lead to the
development of whole new sciences.
But they are not easy to write. They
require debailed knowledge of two or
more dilTerent flelds and a breadth of
outlook. coupled with a pioneeling
spirit, which is usually foreign to the
specialist. Mr. Ley is one who has an
abundance of these qualifications; and
in this "Excursion into Flomantic
Zoology" he deals fascinatingly with
those of its frontiers which touch on
the territories of mythology and
paleontology. fn other words, he is
concerned with those creatures which,
popular opinion in despite, have never
existed at all, with others which have
only recently ceased to exist, afid with
those which should by rights have
ceased to exist a very long time ago,
but have stubbornly or luckily survived.

,Cornbining able documentation with
an anecdotal styie, in the manner with
which we have becorne familiar
through his many intriguing contribu-
tions to Astounding, Mr. Ley answers
such questions as these: S,trould one be-
Iieve in sea serpents? Have any of the
giant saurians survived to the present
day? Did unicorns ever exist? Were
there really in Madagascar, up to a
couple of centuries ago, l5-foot birds
which laid two-gallon eggs? Can man-
kind. be absolved from blame for the
extinction of the Dodo? Without steal-
ing too much of his fhunder, Iet me sav
that a surprising number of these ques'-

*Thi,s is a new, extended version of
the flrst edition of the book, published in
the U.S.A. in '41 by a flrm no longer
extant, which now appears in a British
edition. The 361-page Viking edition has
several additional chapters on vegetable
animals, the wild horse, koala, etc., plus
"The Story of the Kraken," which first
appeared as an article in Astounding. A
chapter on legendary giants in both
books is from the same source.
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by Willy Ley. Hutchinson, Iondon, 9i6.
tions are answered in the affirmative.

Perhaps it is not giving too much
away to mention that the first authen-
ticated unicorn came into exisLence in
about 1933; that there is considerable
reason to suppose that at least one
species of dinosaur, probably of the
brontosarirus type, exists at present in
Equatorial Africa; and that the last,
wild European bison was shot in
Poland hardly 30 years ago. Fantasies
one has read, therefore, of plesiosaurs
in central African lakes, or of Aepyornis
eggs preserved in Madagascar swamps,
are not so wide of the mark as their
authors may have supposed; and Mr.
Ley's book is a mine of information for
would-be writers of such stories.

One cannot help feeling, in reading
of recently extinct species such as the
Great Auk, a sense of guilt and no.s-
talgia-guilt on account of the wanton
selflshness with which Man seems to
trave given the coup-de-grace, and nos-
talgia, I suppose, not only because of
natural conservatism, but because one
would like to have seen the creature
oneself. However, Mr. Ley is a little
comforting regarding Man's share in
their demise. Most such species, he
says, were_moribund in any case, hav-
ing evolved to a sLate of specialisation
at which they could neither flee from
nor defend themselves against preda-
tors, of which Man is simpiy one type.
It can be claimed that their extinction
was perfectly fair, biologically speak-
ing. Yet one cannot help hoping that
the whales, for example, will not follow
Ste]Ier's giant searow into extinction.
Valuable, interesting and beautiful
animals as they are, the present inter-
nationally-licensed rate of slaughtering
them looks very much Uke a death sen-
tence to several species.

But to turn to a pleasanter side of
the story: the survival of what Mr. Ley
calls iiving fossils. Of these, the most
interesting are surely the transitional
tlp'es: Limulus, the horseshoe-crab,
marine predecessor of tJre scorpion;
Platypus, precursor of truly viviparous
mammals; the Ceratodus, the Austra-
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There Ain't No Sich
THE LUNcFISH, THE DODO & THE UNICORN, by Willy Ley. Viking press,

New York, $3.75.*
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Iian lungflsh, the link between fish and
ourelv air-breathing animals. It is easy
to se-e wtry such examPles are rare:
once the transitional process was 1n1[r-

ated. one may Presume bY a mutation,
evolutionary forces would tend to pusn
it to compl-etion. But why' then, lr-ave
these pririitive types survived at aJI, if
not sdeciaffy pr6served !v Fr-ovidence
to plague the inveterate classiflers?-ftlit."f,ey 

dloes not fully answer ttris
euestion, though the answer may q9
tbund in the Converse of the proposi-
iion ttrat over-specialisation can lead
to extinction. If a type can only pre-
vent itself from evolving too far' a dras-
tic change in natural conditions is not
Iikelv to prove so dangerous to it as to
a *6t" higNy adapted, and less highly
adaptable, tybe. this is a lesson wfrich
vfan frimseft, at present a reasonably
Drimitive and flexible form, may ponder
Lefore his self-controlled evolutionary
Drocess has advanced too far along
iome undesirable Path. Or has this
aheady haPpened? Are De Camp's
story ot the "Living Fossil" (with Man
in the tiUe-role), or Wells' grim fore-
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cast in "Tho Tlme Machine," legitlmate
nredictions? Mr. Ley, with his wealth
6f ouLof-the-way facts' catalyses these
and many other speculations more
effectively, perhaPs, than could any
flction.

It is not easy, in short, to find fault
with this book, mY onIY major com-
plain! being tflat it is not a good deal
lonEer. A third version, extended to in-
clude such paleobotanical survivals as
the Gingko tree and the Australian
"Bush-boy," rvould be Nghly acceptable.
And may I, at the same time, Put in a
Dlea for an authoritative discussion of
hy favourite mYsterY, that of the

. Abomina.ble Snowman? T'lxe moun-
taineer Eric Shipton (in "Blank on the
Map") describes the footprints of the
smaller, or man-eating, IhmalaYan
species, observed by him in the Kara-
kbram, as being consistent with a one'
legged bild weighing about a quarter
of a ton; a smaller Bribish species---or'
rather, its track-was seen in Cornwall
in the middle of the last century. Ttrere
are, it has been many times reiteratod'
morethings....

Heinlein's Spoce l4onuol
SPACE CADET' bY Ftobert Heinlein'

Scribner's, New York, $2.50.

Reviewed by Forrest ,r. Ackerman

When "Rocket ShiP Galileo," a new
Ileinlein book (Scribner's, 92.00), aF-
peared out of lhe blue some months
igo, ftis follow€rs were excited and
edeer-until they learned that it was
"oilv a iuvenile.n Yet Heinlein-trungry
fani who read, it reported favourably
on it, praising its adult approach; and
iL was-not too surprising that he had
done a creditable iob on a space op€r-
etta. for it had long been an ambition
of his to bring Tom Swift uP to date.

SfiU, when, similarlY unheralded,
"Space Cadet" appeared in the U.S.' it
wai given the cold shoulder - 

bY the
science flction book buYer, who Pre-
sumed it was but a follow-up to the
"Galileo" volumo. It is not; and it is
not just a "kid's book." It is mature'
and it is ma,rvellous.

A century and two decades after
"Kihoy Was llere," flrst of manned
space-ihips, has circled the Moon and
returned, a Space Patrol has been
established. Thls is an organisa,tion
for the maintena,nce of interplanetary

law and order in the year 2075, and the
story concerns the trials and tribula-
tioni of fledglings from Earth, Venus
and Ganymede seeking commissions in
the service. The pace they must follow
seems fantastic to our Earth-bound
minds of 1949; but Heinlein, the master
of extrapolation, never indulges in wild
fancies, and the picture he paints is
realistic and convincing even in its
amazing complexity.

One's head begins to whirl at the
thought of having to master solar
languages and become familiar with
extra-terrestrial biology, history, psy-
chology, Iaw and institutions, treatie:s
and conventions-but that is not all.
Mr. Heinlein's Patrolmen must also
have knowledge of pianetary ecologies'
svstem bionomics, interplanetary eco-
nomics, the applications of extra-terri-
torialism, comparative religious cus-
toms and the law of space, to mention
onlv a few items in their terrifying cur-
ricrilum. Then, it ls obvious that you
must study atomic physics and learn
the art of astrogation. Before you be-
come an astrogator your body must be
subjected io punishment that makes
wrestling with a boa-constrictor seem
like nestling in your baby's lovin' arms.
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You'll have to undergo everybhing
from spiralling around devoid of all
weight to bouncing about at seven
gravities till you've hamorrhaged and
vomited andior blacked-out. If you die

-though they try not to let you-you
are, of course, washed out of the ser-
vice.

The Solar Patrol, to quote one of its
offcers, is "not a fighting organisation;
it is the repository of weapons too dan-
gerous to entrust, to military men. Its
members are trained to use weapons,
are under orders, wear a uniform. But
their purpose is not to flght, but to pre-
vent fi.ghting." One of their routine
chores is inspecting the atomic war-
rockets that dng around ttre Earth
from pole to pole, to make sure they
haven't strayed too far from their orbit.

Mr. Heinlein has long had an itch to
get out into deep space himself, and
perhaps he has alleviated it by the
vicarious thrill of projecting himself
info the next century via his typewriter.
Certainly, he does it with such con-
summate skill that the reader is pro-
jected with him. Even bhe most jaded
of armchair rocketeers will derive a
new sensation frorn these pages, be-
cause of the air of authenticity in them.
Here is a handbook of the future, a
manual for interplanetarymen.

The post-war Heinlein has disap-
pointed many of his admirers with his
puerile if highly-paid Saturday Evening
Post short, stories. The anbhologists
have been quick to include some of his
interplanetary slicker between hard
eovers, but fans in general have
sampled these t.ales aJId found them
wanting. I would like to believe that
the misdirection of his talents in this
respect has been an expedient towards
an esthetic end; and if this litUe mas-
terpiece is the result, all is forgiven.
Back again in full measure are the
pre-war Astounding richness of con-
trolled imagination, the intriguing de-
velopment of alien conceptions, the
clarity of construction and semantic
purity which made him a master of
science flction. IIis treatment of the
manners and mores of the Venusian
matriarchy, for instance, is as delight-
ful as anything he did in "Beyond This
Horizon," "Common Sense" or "Sixth
Column."

Make no mistake: "Space Cadet" rs
a magnum opus of the post-space con-
quest period which I recommend with
eaurest enthusiasm as required reading
for all s-f fans.

FA NTASY

A Happl-
New Year

{ Vou have the following classics of
fantasy-flction on your b6okshelves to
read at your leisure.

Now availablo:

THE CARNELIAN CUBE
By Fletcher Pra,tt and Sprague de Carnp

fila
One of the lew unpublished tiiles by

this popular duo, strictly in the Unknowi.
Worlds tradition.

THE PORCELAIN MAGICIAN
By Frank Owen 16/6

After many years, Owen makes a wel-
come re-appearance with a collection of
Oriental fantasies.

DARKER THAN YOU THINK
By Jack Williamson 16i6

One of the most absorbing and ingen*
ious plots the author has yet devised . . .
Women may be Witches!

SKYLARK OF VALERON
By E. E. Smith 16/6

The third volume in the famous trilogy-

Forthcoming:
A MARTIAN ODYSSEY

By Sta.nley G. Weinbaum 16/0
A coilection of twelve short stories and

novelettes by the late master of fantasy.

SEVEN OUT OF TIME
By Arthur Leo ZWat t0l6

One of the greatest tim+travel stories
yet written.

THE INCREDIBLE PLANET
By John W. Campbell, Jr. 16i6

Three related, hitherto unpublished
stories under one cover, including Camp.
bell's greatest space epic. "The Inflnite
Atom."

E, ,r. GARNELL
17 BUR,WASE ROAD, PLI]MSTEAD,

IoNDON, S.E.18
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THE SOLITARY HUNTERS ANd THE
ABYSS, by David H. Kelier. M.D. New
Era Publishers, Philadelphia, Pa.
$3.00.

Reviewed by Weaver Wrlght
This is the flrst production of a new

semi - professional publishing house
started by two veteran Philadelphia
fantasy fans, Robert Madle and Jack
Agnew. The illustrator of the volume,
J. V. Baltadonis, is also local talent,
and although the jacket is fair his two
interiors have sufiered in reproduction.
'The paper and binding are adequate-
but typographical errors run rampant,
and it is difficult to believe thab any
proof-reading could have been done on
the book. Furthermore, I strongly sus-
pect that the typesetting was done
from a manuscript supplied by Dr. Kel-
ler rather than from the printed story
as edited to. Sleird Tales by Farns-
worth Wright; for it is full of capitali-
sation instead of italicisation (neither
being necessary in many cases), and
there is an irritating use of double and
even treble exclamation marks. These,
I know, are characteristics of Dr. Kel-
ler's MSS.

I do not know whether to lay the
blame on author or Publishers, but
somebocly obviously slipped. It is to oe
wondered if Mr. Madle or Mr. Agnew
ever read "The solitary Hunters" be-
fore bringing it back into print, be-
cause theY should certainlY have
changed the date in it. Wtren published
in '34, it was a prophecy of '43; but '43
has come and gone, and we were not
'at that time living in a leisurely world
with a four-hour working day, nor has
€apital punishment yet been aban-
doned. It would have been a simple
matter to remove these anachronisms
by altering the date to the mid-50's.

AII minor criticisms apart, how does.the story itself stack up to-day, after
.sixteen years? I myself had not read
it before-and I enjoyed it hugely. Dr.
I<eller us€s the simplest language in all
'scienee fiction; there is no difficulty
'in understanding him, and U the iacket
and illustra,tion give away much of the
'mystery, this mixture of entomology,
'penology and psychology is sbill engros-
sing. Again he brings us face to face
with the prototype of the man-hating
woman we have met Previously in his
'"Tiger Cat," "Bindings de Luxe," and

other stories, and the lengttts to which
she goes to eliminate mankind make
spine.prickling readingt.

It seems impossible ttrat, v/hen it was
serialised in Weird Tales, "The Solitary
Hunters" proved the most popular story
of the year, in competition with Mer-
rjtt, Lovecraft, Clark Ashton Smith,
Robert E. Howard and C. L. Moore; yet
it was rated alrove such time-honoured
pieces as "The Woman of the Wood,"
"Through the Gates of the Silver Key,"
"The People of the Black Circle" arld
,"The Scarlet Dream." And although I
stiU find it hard to credit, the fact re-
mains that I enjoyed it-

About half as long again as this short
novel of almost 100 pages is "The
Abyss," the new novella which forms
the latter half of the book. Remember
"The Moon Rays," in which Dr. I{eller
had everybody staring at the Moon in
a ma.ss experiment (of which they were
ignorant) to determine if the lunar
rays might really be responsible for
insanity? In "The Abyss" he has
eight million New Yorkers chewing
gum impregnated with chemicals which
causes them to lose all their inhibi
tions and revert to ancestral attitudes
of from one to flve thousand years ago:
Il,oma,ns, Greeks, Huns, Norsemen,
walking the streets of modern New
York-fighting, killing, leaving a trail
of blood behind them. And the experi-
ment is suggested by a science fiction
fan!

This story did not live up to my ex-
pectations, but it was amusing to read
a new, utterty ouLrageous I(elleryarn.
For screwy ideas, Dr. KeIIer remains
the John Coilier of the pulps.

x In his Introduction to " Life Ever-
lasting," the recent Keller collection, Sam
Moskowitz (to whom the author dedicates
the present volume) records that many of
Keller's stories deal with the conflict
between the sexes, in which the male
often lGses the battle for supremacy.
"Judging from these tales, it would
appear that (he) does not like women.
Perhaps it is because he is basically
afraid of them. It may be that the
answer to this pronounced complex can
be fowrd in his unpublished novel, 'The
Fighting Woman.' It seems evident that
he was early conditioned by the unflag-
ging efiorts of his mother to completely
dominate, control and possess his every
thought and act."
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Keller in Copitols
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The Swoshbuckling Schizophrenic
SLAVES OF SLEEP' by L. FUon Hub-

bard. Shasta, Chicago. $3.00.

Reviewed by Kemp McDonald
What is there about Mr. Hubbard's

stories of Arabian magic that is so
appealing? They are simple tales, all
much of a pattern, in which the hero,
a timid youth to start with, is trans-
ported to oLher times or dimensions
and caught up in a whirl of sorcery. In
order to extricate himself he finds he
must do nothing less than bring the
whole other-worldly hierarchy of wiz-
ardry crastring down, and this he pro-
ceeds to do. Gradually he finds his feet,
Iearns a txick or two, wins the affection
of the dazzling heroine, and by the end
is a thoroughly swashbuckling fellow,
playing ogres and ghouls ofi against
one another in the most precarious
manner and getting away wiLh it.

All the human characters are nice,
straightforward people, perfectly good
or bad; as for the jinni, ifrits and
marids infesting these remote places,
they all have their speciflc attributes,
too-soup-plate eyes, roaring voices, a

contempt for human life and, luckily, a
certain gullibility which offsets their
supernatural powers. None of these
characters, human or otherwise, is al
all ttre sort of creature one ever meets;
and yet the whole thing is self-consist-
ent and convincing enough to be most
enjoyable.

Perhaps Mr. Hubbard's apParent
simplicity of approach is the art that
conceals art. Perhaps one instinctively
demands, as compensation for suspen-
sion of the laws of nature, simplicity
of character and behaviour according
to a limited pattern, to act as some
fra,me of reference in an unfamiliar
world. This demand fulfilied, the pro-
duct is a Iusty and satisfying adven-
ture. There is added, too, the psyche
logical sabisfaction of seeing an ex-
treme underdog, a poor devil who even
comes off second-best against his aunt,
triumph over a worldful of creatures
deflnitely more unpleasant, at least in
ttreir potentialities, than the most slave-
driving boss.

"Slaves of Sleep" originally appea;red
in bhe July '39 issue of Unknown, be-

H. P. LOVECRAFT

A. E. VAN VOGT

S. FOWLER WRIGHT

FRITZ LEIBER, dR.

G. KEN GHAPMAN
23 Farnley Road,

ARIIIIADI HOUSB
BOOKS for I.9,49l

Prices to be announced

SELEGTED LETTERS
An important addition to Lovecraftiana.

SOMETHING ABOUT CATS
& OTHER PIECES
Including three stories.

AWAY & BEYOND
The best short stories of a favowite sclence

flclion author.

COLLEGTED SHORT STORIES
A new assembly of the work of a famous

British writer of fantasy.

GATHER, DARKNESS I
The great Astounding Science-Fiction novel

of super-scientiflc witchcraft.

(Exclusive British Representative),
South Norwood, London, S.E.25
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ing in my view the best of the series of
similar tales of Mr. Hubbard's featured
by this magazino*. Perhaps its superior-
ity Iies in the aufhenticity of the mari-
time flavour (derived, no doubt, from
the author's own seafaring experience)
of the quasi-Arabian seaport in which
ttre other-worldly part of the action
takes place: an authenticity remark-
able when one considers what an ex-
ceedingly foreign port it is, this place
'where the souls of sleeping humans
are trapped in the slaves who serve
the ifrit aristocracy. Nor is tflere any-
thing incongruous about the juxtapo-'
sition of a naval battle in 18th-century
European style with the Temple of the
Goddess FUani, complete with dancing
girls (the only privileged human be-
ings in the other world) and its insur-
mountakile moat full of snakes-this
last being siirmounied by the intrepid-
shrinking Tiger-Jan Palmer, schizo-

xOthers in the series: "The Ultimate
Adventure" (Apr.'39), "The Ghoul"
(Aug. '39), "Typewriter in the Sky" (Nov.-
Dec. '40), "The Case of the F?iendly
Corpss': (Aug. '41).
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phrenic trero whose fusion of souls
means the downfall of the Ifrit Empire.

It occurs to me, in fact, that Mr. Hub-
bard has achieved here the same kind
of seemingly impossible synthesis of in-
compatible elements-seamanship and
sorcery, psyehology and astrology,
mythology and modernism - whereby
Kenneth Grahame, commingling ani-
mal and human characteristics, pro-
duced the classic that is "The Wind in
the Willows." Tktis is no small achieve-
ment. From the moment in which the
unstoppering of an antique copper jar
bearing Solomon's Seal releases a
cloud of dense, black smoke from
which appears a face with glaring eyes
and gleaming tusks, a rich, sPicy at-
mosphere of magic, tanged with gun-
powder and sea-salt, hangs over and
unifles the action. Altogether, a de-
lightful flreside adventure for a win-
ter's night. And it is pleasant to be
able to record the total absence of iUus-
traiioru, decorations, or any otherform
of juvenile flummery from Shasta's
modestly competent job of book pro-
duction.

The Lure of Clark Ashton Smith
GENIUS LOCI & OTHER TALES, by

Clark Ashton Smith. Arkham House,
Sauk City, Wis. $3.00.

Fieviewed by Arthur F. Hillman
When a critic cannot find major

blemishes in a book he is reduced to
seeking minor faults in order to flight
his shafts of wit and pronounce tris
omniscient judgments. Therefore, it is
with a tinge of malice that I point to
the fact that this volumo is flve tales
shorb of the contenk originally pro-
posed by the publishers. Doubtless ris-
ing costs are responsible for this
lamentablo curtailmenL; and only the
promise of further collections of the
Sage of Auburn's work will alleviate
the disappointment of tris followers.*

Meanwhile, it must be admitted that
this third assembly of Mr. Smith's tales
is the equal of its predecessors+; per-
haps even better, since several of them
belong to the realm of science flction.
In the beginning, the weird and fan-

* A fourth collection, "The Abomina-
tions of Yondo," and a flfth as yet
untiUed, are in preparation by Arkham
Ifouse.

* "out of Space and Time" ('42) i
"Lost Worlds" ('44).

tastic provided the motifs for his col-
ourful stories, but the gradual develop-
ment of his work towards ihe sort of
material he produced, in particular,
for Wonder Stories, was all to the good.
For his science flction, despite its utter
variance to modern brends in this field,
will always sLand as a superb example
of imaginative writing.

For instance, the cosmic sweep and
majesty of "The Eternal World" and
its supramundane guardians, the Time-
Iess Ones; the spell-binding mystery ,:f
ancienL Mars wrapped in the eldritch
despotism of "Vulthoom"; the incon-
ceivable torture of the other-dimen-
sional world of "The Visitors from
MIok" (now re-titled "A Star-Change").
The weird stories, too, ra,nging from the
enchanting irony of "The Disinterment
of Venus" to the powerful malignancy
of "Ttre Colossus of Yiourgne," are not
only full of intriguing elements in
themselves, but are presented in words
of glowing flre and poetic imagery.

Clark Ashton Smith may be a Pro-
pheb of Doom, but he is robed in hues
of gorgeous purple and gold. Although
the fatalistic acceptance of the utter
inhumanity of Fate and Death runs
like a sombre tlread through his tapes-
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tho primo pressrl
Box 2019, Middle Citv Statioq

Philadelphia, 3, Pa", U.S.A.
extend to aii their patrons best wishes fora Happy New Year-and good fantasy
reading wherever you are. They are
happy to announce an expanded publish-
ing programme for the flrst quarLer of
1949.

For Janua,ry /February :

THE HOMUNCULUS
By Dr. David H, Keller

A previously unpublished novelette of
43,000 words which will be limited to an
edition of '1,200 copies, of which 100 witl
be printed on fine paper, specially bound,
and autographed. 16/6

For March/April:
THE SPOT OF LIFE
By Austin Hall and
Homer Eon Flint

Two volumes presenting the famous
Argosy classics of fantasy. Each 16/6

And a collection of Flint's longer nove-
lettes:

THE PLANETEER
which will include THE DEVASTATOR,S
and other stories. 16/6

Owing to the above schedule we regret
that we have had to postpone George O.
Smith's

TIIE NOM AI)
until April, but the following tltles are
now available:

WITHOUT SOR.CERY
By Theodore Sturgeon 16/6

LEST DAR,I(NESS FALL
By L, Sprague de Carnp 1610

I:OR,DS OF CREATION
By Ea;rdo Binder 1616

Sole British Representative :

E. ,1. GARNELL
17 BURWASH R,OAD, PLUMSTEAD,

LONDON, S.E.I8
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Things to Como in
FANTASY REVIEW

Germany's "Gaptain Future,,
by WILLY LEY

An Interview with
RAY BRADBURY
Masters of Fantasy

by ARTHUR F. HILLMAN

tries, all are beautiful. His men and
women are but puppets twitching to
the strings suspended from alien talons
but the puppets, stage and scenery are
fashioned and contrived bv a master
craftsman. His devotion to 

-beauty, 
the

ultra-imaginative outlook which per-
vades his plots, and the avoidance of
outworn stock situations and charac-
ters, piace his tales in the hiEhest level
of fantastic literature.

To-day, many writers have suc-
cumbed to the realistic or humanistic
trend of science fiction; and there is a
disturbing schism between their work
and the science fi.ction in this book.
Even in the past, there was a bitter
struggle between the two schools of
thought. But Mr. Smith has remained
faithful to the views he expounded in
1932: "One of literature's most glorious
plerogatives is the exercise of imasi-
nation on things that lie beyond
human experience-the adventuring of
fantasy into the awful, sublime andinfinite cosmos outslde the human
aquarium. The real thdll comes from
the description of ultrahuman events.fnrces and scenes, which properly
dwarf the terrene actors to comDara-
tive insignificance . Science nction.
at its best, is akin to sublime and
exalted poetry in its evocation of tre-
mendous non - anthropomorphic ima-
geries."

To all the subscribers to such a doc-
trine this book will need no urging, for
true delvers into the ultramundane will
know wtrat Mr. Smith lras to ofier. It
is to the protagonists of the modern
school that it th-rows down a challenge:
whether they too, in spite of their in-
clinations, can r€sist the lure of Mr.
Smith's kind of science flction. I ven-
ture to suggest that if they once dip
into these tales, they will find it as
potent an attraction as the singing of
the Lorelei to the sailors of old.
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Immortal
Lieut enont

OEATH,S DEPUTY, by L.
Hubbard. I'antasy Publishing
Los Angeles, $2.50.

Reviewed by Thomas Sheridan
Supposing you were able to lead a

charmed life, immune from accident or
death-at the expense of other people's
lives or limbs. Would life be worth liv-
ing? Wouldn't you develop a guilt com-
plex which would drive you to suicide,
or a futile attempt at it? Even if, as in
the case of Mr. Hubbdrd's Flight-
Lieutenant Mclean, you couldn't help
becoming a war hero, seeing your
buddies being sacrificed to your heroics.would make it a pretty poor show. And
if a beautiful young wife is liable to get
the bomb which should have your name
onit...

Mr. Hubbard got his idea for this
Unknown story, which appeared origin-
ally nine years ago, from the disturbing
fact of t.|e "accident prone,:' so called
by the insurance companies. According
to him, these Jonahs have been around
much longer than life insurance, hav-
ing made themselves specially con-
spicuous in the history of the sea,
where they have been blacklisted for
their peculiar potentialities for disas-
ter-which they themselves always sur-
vive. one seaman, apparently, has
€scaped every major naval dlsaster
occurring during the past 20 years, and
stiil lives to tell the tale-buf not to
any ship's company. Ancl the insur-
ance people have recently proved to
their clients' satisfaction that accidents
diminish, if they don't cease altogether,
'when the "prones" are weeded out of
their factories.

Mr. Hubbard's hero plays his grim
role as a result of an extension of his
life-span by the Powers That Be, whose
compensatory tricks make his continued
existence a highly interesting, if tragic,
business. The smooth-flow'ing narra-
tive we have corne to associate with
this proli-flc but conscientious author
(who has published over flve million
words of f,ction in ?2 publications, and
uses other pen-names besides that of
Rene I-,a Fayette), is such that we be-
come thoroughly bemused with the
idea, which Mrs. Campbell thought was
"lovely"; and we are thankful that
Editor John Junior's "rude, unanswer-
able insistence" persuaded Mr. Hub-

Ilon
Co.,

n
bard to get it do\rn ln the first place.

Though it is a pity ttrat certain tech-
nical howlers which, my ex-R.A.F.
friends tell me, are still present could
not have been removed before this book
was printed, even if they were unavoid-
able in 1940. For example, they say
that no Spitflres were ever based in
FYance at that time, whereas Mclean
flies one. I wouldn't know. But if there
was any London pub where you could
get steak and chips or an omelette (un-
less it were made of dried egg) while
the bombs were falling, I didn't know
of it either.

There is a novel but somewhat mys-
tifying-and unnecessarily horrifying-
photographic dust-jacket by Lou Gold-
stone. His two interior illustrations
seem quile superfluous.

Atomic Essoy
SPURIOUS SUN, by George Borodin.

Werner Laurie, London. 8i6.

Reviewed by AIan Devereux
Atomic explosion--chain reaction-

the world a ame---collapse of civilisa-
tion-miraculous reprieve-the brave
new world of tlre survivors . even
the variations of the familiar formula
are becoming monotonous. But tJris is
no "atomic tlrriller"; it is more of a
prophetic-fa,ntastic essay in the Staple-
don manner than a novel, for there is
little in it of individual personalities
and still less of the impact of events on
personalities. Unlike Stapledon's cos-
mic canvases, however, it gives only a
limited picture covering a three-year
period in the immediate future; and
although there are some interesting-if
not very original-concepts arising out
of the main situation, the author fails
to develop them far, introducing them
as stray thoughts in the thread of his
argument rather than as aids to a nar-
rative.

An explosion in an experimental
atomic plant starls a chain reaction in
the ionosphere, causing a prolonged
outburst of radiation and the release of
polibical passions in a third World War.
This ls succeeded by a general panic
which compels the nations to combine
in a brief period of peace and brother-
hood, as the heat of the Great Glow
becomes more intense and threatens to
extinguish all life on the planef. At
the last minute,when mankind r,s recon-
ciled to its doom, it is reprieved by an
unknown scientist who discovers how
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to dissipate the radiant particles with
the aid of rnachines set up at various
points of the globe. The author is, per-
haps justifiably, a little uncertain of
the process whereby humanity is saved.
But, affer its brief glimpse of a golden
age, it celebrates its escape by revert-
ing to its old squabbles, until the future
of civilisation is assured by the world's
youth, which organises itself to take
over from the old men.

The story, where it becomes evident
at ail, sufiers from some incoherence,
and the political situations hardly
carry conviction. There are long, un-
necessary explanations in places; and
il others, where explanations seem to
be called for, they are lacking. The
author has been swa.yed between a de-
sire to be frivolous and the intense
seriousness of hjs subject-matter, which
would s€em to hold a gruesome possi-
bility. There is dry humour in his tilts
at the politicians, and the whole thing
is good propaganda for world federa-
tion; but some of tho more imagina-
tive ideas it presents are deait rvith
so heavy-handedly that they seem
merely ridiculous, and the book re.
mains what it was obviously intended
to be-an essay serving both as a pro-
phecy and a warning.

Moonlight And
Spiders

THE HAUNTING OF TOBY i'UGG,
by Dennis Wheatley. Hutchinson,
London. 1216.

Fleviewed by Geofirey Giles
If the title is not enough to attracc

him, one glimpse of the jacket of this
book should arrest the attention of
the weird story addict It pictures a
monstrous spider, which stretches its
glossy bulk over both front and back
covers and is reminiscent of Weird
Tales at its most lurid period. On the
other hand,. those who recall "The
Devil Rides Out" and "Stranee Con-
flict" will need no gaudy hoirors bo
persuade them to investigate Mr.
Wheatley's latest excursion into the
macabre; though the fact that he has
adopted the outmoded diary form ro
teU his straggling story may repel bhe
pernickety connoisseur, even if he has
no aversion for giant spiders.

The fact is that there is in this 290-
page volume nothing very original or
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very profound; nor is there anything
impressive in the writing, which at
times descends almost to the gaunt
simplicity of the schoolboy weekly. Yet
it is still worth-wtrile reading for those
who care to be horror-struck with
creepy-cra,wly atmosphere of the more
blatant kind and who like a siory in
which they can become thoroughly ab-
sorbed, with here and there a spicy bit
to keep their appetite whetted. Even
Mr. Wheatley's little homilies on judi-
cious living and the menace of Com-
munism seem to have their place; and
although one feels that 140,000 words
were hardly necessary to do justice to
a plot which holds very few surprises,
that the interest never flags while it
ambles amiably along says much for
his abilities as a story-teller.

At least, the journal of Toby Jugg,
being as naive as it is, makes the whole
thing thoro,ughly believable, in spite of
secret staircases, hypnotic passes,
Satanists in satin robes, a poor de-
mented old lady who ekes out her days
digging a tunnel to a watery grave,
and a Iovely Aunt Julia who turns out
to be a daughter of the Devil. Most
plausible of all, perhaps, is the Great
Spider, though equally so is the multi-
tude of smaller spiders which the ras-
cally Dr. Lisicky conjures up to plague
poor Toby in the attempt to bend him
to his will. If the inducement of a dis-
tinctty itchy feeling can be considered
evidence of the potency of a writer's
descriptive powers, Mr. Wheatley has
distinguished himself .

Toby is a young miUionaire, croeked
by R,.A.F. service . and doomed to a
wheelchair, who has increasing cause
to suspect that his foreign guardian is
not as concerned for his recovery as he
pretends to be; rather, that he is
directly responsible for the monster
which, by squatting on his bedroom
window-sill on moonligh{, nights, gives
him every excuse for acting like a
lunatic. Which, of course, is what the
wily Doctor wants, so that he may ac-
quire Toby's fortune for the cause of
the Prince of Darkness. But, as might
be expected, after true love has blos-
somed and kept the Great Spider at
bay (just when Toby was about to clout
it with a bottle of champagne), the
Devil takes the Doctor instead. But
not before Sally, the new nurse who
takes such a lot of convincing, has nor-
rowly escaped a fate worse ttran death.
These Satanists have some nasty
notions about virginity , . ,
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Readers' letters on ant aspect of fantasy-fiction are
welcomed for this feature. Atlilress: The Editor' FANTASY
REVIEW, 115, Wanstead Park Road, Ilford" Ess€x.

Shall We Deny Atlantis I
I hqsitate to cross swords with Alan

Devereux Iest it be thought I seek to
defend Mr. Shaver and his works. A few
onlv of these have I read, recently-as a
maiter of research only, too, to. ascertS,in
whaL all the excitement was about. IJut
in his review of "I Remember Lemuria"
(Oct.-Nov. '48), Mr. Devereux poses agaln
the otd, old question: if marvellous
icientifli civilisaiions have exist€d in the
Dast. where are their records?' es our Dresent "scientific" civilisation
has existe<i for a, mete 150 years and bids
fair to die bv its own hand before its age
eouals ever| thaL oI the o]d Roman
civilisalion, we may usefully leave .that
adjective oul of the argumenl. Nertner
i -nor anvone eise can answer Mr.
Devereux's-question; but as the oldest
man-made irnjects extant cannot be
dated back with any reliability for more
than 8.000 Years-or, if one accepffi
Muller's estimate of the age of Tiahuc-
anaco, more than 14,000 years-it is idle
to presume, in the face of gatherlng
orooT that Homo Sapiens may have ex-
isted as such for upwards of 250.000
vears. thaL civilisations greater than our
irresent one could not have flourished in
^times lonq since vanished into eternity.

Records mav exist either in lolklore
or in the shapb of ancient ruins: that. .I
iancv, will br! accepLed. So. to go back
ontv- 1.500 vears, shall we deny Hengisf
and H6rsa,6ecause there is no proof they
ever existed? Shall we deny the
architectural and mathematical skill of
the ancient Eg:yptians because there is
no actual account of the building of the
the Pvramids and the Sphinx?

I db not rely on the stories of the
Garden of Eden or the Flood to bolster
uD mv thesis: yet nearlv all races have
f6lk ri'remories bf a golden age followed
bv at least one world-wide inundation.
And I would draw attention to the
Ereater instabilitv of the Earth's surface
in past ages; alsb to the accepted shifts
in -its axial rolation and the climatic
conl'ulsion resulting therefrom.

I asree there is no proof, in the form
of reiords. that marvellous civilisations
ever existed in times past; but not until
everv inch of the Earth has been dug and
sifted, with a negative result. shall f
admit there is proof they never existed.
Until that time comes, though I be
damned by Devereux as a simple roman-
cisf, I shall shout with the loudest.
"Long live Atlantls, long live Mu, and
all their glories"-and, even though it
be heresy, "Long live Shaver!"---George
J. Peacock, West Wickham, Kent.

GILMOBE MYSTER.Y: LATEST
I am much pleased with Your maga-

zine. It is invaluable, since it gives
exacUy the type of information which is
highlt desired but otherwise unobLain-
able.

Reverting to the article on Astounding
in vour Jun.-Jul. '48 issue, there appeared
in - the July '42 Amazing Stories an
excellent novel entitied "The Return of
Hawk Carse," by Anthonv Gilmore.
Editor Ray Pa,lmer claims that Gilmore
is a real, separate person; he iust drop-
ped him a line and got' the story in
ieturn. The way the slory ends ib se€ms
unf,nished, and iu is highty probable- a
seouel Lo it couid be written. Ttle
probiem is to get Palmer to call Gillnore
agarn.-I cannot understand the difficulty in
difierentiating between science flction
and fantasy-flction. I put genuine- s-f
hand in hand with science, and a
scientiflc story is easily recognised as
such: therefore, I cannot see the connec-
iion 'between true s-f and stories of
witches. shosts and the supernatural.
Nor do i see why it is generally con-
sidered axiomatic that Iovers of sclence
flction will also love fantasy-flction.
Fantasv means fairy tales. magic, or that
which is fantastic. Bub science fiction' as
exemplified by your British Fantasy anQ
our listoundiigl, is none of this.-Russell
Worthy, Williamstown, Mass.

STITTENER,.
Kindly enter my subscription to Fa,n-

tasy Review. Regarding your magazine,
I have litt]e but praise to ofier' and feel
sure that by now your ears have become
accustomed-to such sounds. Having bee!
connected with the world of fantasy and
science flction, either as a reader or pre
fessional writer and editor, off and on
for something like twenty years-from
mv teens. in fact-I've learned what to
eibect ot the usual fan magazine. While
enioloved as Associate Editor or
estbuiaing Science Fiction during '46
and '47, I had opportunity to become
directly acquainted with almost all the
American fi,n clubs and magazines, and
acted as Master of Ceremonies at the
Philadelphia Science Fiction Convention
in '47. Out of all this association, I flnd
Fantasv Review stands in the front rank
of such publications for its sincerity,
rationality, mature attitude' and excel-
lence of iriaterial and editorial content.

I am particularly impressed bY the
oualitv oi the book reviews, and the
tieatnient accorded writers in this
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ALAS, TTIAT GR,EAT CITY-FYancis Ashton 916
ALL HALLOWS EvHharles Williams .. g/6
AN AIRPLANE IN TTIE ARABIAN NIGHTS-Artbur L€e could .... S/6
ANGELS AND BEASTS-Denis Saurat . 10/6
AT CLOSE OF EvE-teremy Scott, Ed. . .. .. . ..;. 

'5l-BACK TO TIIE FUTURE-Meaburn Stanitand ... 8/6
BLACK AUGUST-Dennis Wheatley .... 6l-
BRAVE NEW WORLD-Aldous Huxley 716
CHINESE GHOST & LOVE STORIES-P'u Sing Ling L2/6
COLLECTED GHOST STORIES-M. Il. James 8/6
DEATH OF A WORLD--J. Jefferson f'arjeon 816
DELPHIC ECHO-Marjorie Livingstone . . ... 1216
DOPPELGANGEFIS-GefaId Heard 916
FALL OF THE HOUSE OF HER,ON-Eden Phillpotts 916
FIRES BURN BLUE-Andrew Caldecott 816
FLYING SAUCER-Bernard Newman .... 916
FOURTH BOOK OF JOIiKENS-I-ord Dunsany 916
FROM TIIE WORLD'S END-Roger L. Green 716
GALE OF TIIE WORLD-Laurence Kirk .. 8/6
HAIL, BOLONTA!-Stephen Lister 8/6
HAIIIVTING OF TOBY JUGG-Dennis WheaUey 1216
HIGHER, THINGS-Michael Harrison ..... 8/6
I{oW NOW, BRO1VN COW?-Ewart C. Jones 716
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MASTER, OF THE MACABRE-Russell Thorndike ... 8/6
MIDNIGHT READEII,-Philip Van Doren Stern, Ed. ... 1016
MIRACLE ON SINAI-Osbert Sitwell 8/6
NINE GHOSTS-R. H. Malden 8/-
NOT EXACTLY GHOSTS-Andrew Caldecott .... 116
OTHER, PASSENGER-John I{eir Cross . 12/6
PEACEMAKEFI--John R,emenham 816
PEOPLE OFl TI{E TWILIGHT-H. I(aner 816
PLACE OF TTIE LION-Charles Wiltiams 716
PURPLE TWILIGIIT-Pelham Groom 916
SI{ADOWS OF ECSTASY-Chartes Wiuiams 816
SLEEP NO MORE-L. T. C. Rolt 8/6
SOMETTIING TERRIBLE, SOMETHING LOVET,y-William Sansom S16
SORCERER'S SHAFIf-Francis Gerard g16
SPURIOUS SUN---George Borodin 8/6
STRANGE I.IFE OF IVAN OSOKIN-P. D. Ouspensky g/6
SUN QUEEN-H. Ilaner 8/6
TWILIGHT STORIES-Rhoda Broughton ..... 6l-
UNHOLY RELICS-M. P. Dare 716
VEI{GEANCE OF GWA-S. Fowler Wright ..... 816
WAR IN IIEAVEN-CharIes Williams .... . 8/6

Orders welcomed from all parts of the globe. International Money
Orders accepted. Please send remittance with order: We will then pay
postage.

Any book published anywhere obtaina,ble. Inquiri€s given lmmediate
attention.

DELL'S
209/11 KIRKGATE MARKET, BRADFORD, YORKS.



REVIEW
slighUy purple field of literature. If
woids of approbation and encouragement
for this adult approacfr can harden your
resolution to conti:rue and extend it,
please consider them hereby pronounced,
in flrm and ringing tones. Let me say
that I know manv others here who share
this opinion, and hope you will prosper
.and flourish in the years to come.-L.
Jerome Stanton, New York.

twith rinsins tones in our ears and
ch'eeks slighliy- purple, we thank Mr.
Stanton and those who share his opinion
of Fantasy Review, which is lnmensely
encouraged.-Ed.l

POLISHED MATURITY
Your publication, dealing with mY

favourite flction, is about all one could
ask in fanzines. We have nothing like
it over here. Most of our fanzines are
done in mimeograph or photo off-set, and
they do not have the mature viewpoint
or polish of your excellenL publication.

I always enjoy articles on early s-f
writers such as Bob FYazier's piece on the
Frank Reatle Library and Thomas
Sherida.n's review of Austin Hall's book.
"Fantasia" presents news of our own s-f
activities of which I am often unaware;
it is a delightful column. Alan Devereux
has said the final word on Shaver as far
as I'm concerned; and orchids to Mr.
Aiken for his honest review of "Beyond
This Horizon." You certainly have an.all-star letter column. Poor August
Derleth--everybody swings at him, and I
enjoy his smooth replies wherever I flnd
them. A11 in all, your publication is one
that has long been needed, an authorita-
tive commentary on the neld of fantasy-
fction.

The best of luck to vou and to the
English writers and fans in their new
venture, New Wor!als.-T. E. Watkins,'I(ansas City, Kan.
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TIIINGS TO COME
My thanks to that gentleman and

scholar, Jefi Giles, who said such nice
things about "The Black Wheel"-would
that I deserved them.

May you live long and happily, and
publiih billions of issues. I'd like to read
one dated Aug.-Sep. 9856, in vol.
CDXXVLCCCVIILXX. Why don't Youput one out? Be fun reading reviews of
Dwyster K-Zox's latest novel, "Greekfor-
zels Were the Twinsipp Flunx," with
illustra,tions in the current style-four-
dimensional pictures viewed under
polarised intuition-fl]ters-Hannes Bok,
New York.

lsorry, but Space-Time considerations
don't permit.-Ed. l

THE QUERY BOX
.,THE LEMURIAN DOCUMENTS''

Can you give me any information on
"The Lemurian Documents"? AII I kno$t
is that it was a serial in six parts pub-
lished in an American s-f magazine dur-
ing the early '30's, and tha,t the charac-
teis in the story were taken from Greek
mythology. Unfortunately, I had only the
issue containing the last instalment. I
wonder, has it ever been published in
book form? - Peter Johnston, Wells-
bourne Mountford, Warks.

["The Lemurian Documents," by J.
Lewis Burtt. B.Sc.. was a series of short
stories, based on mythological legends of
scientiflc interest, which appeared in
Amazing Stories as follows: "Pygmalion"
(Jan. '32), "The Gorgons" (Mar. '32),
"Daedalus & Icarus" (May '32), "Phae-
ton" (Jun. '32). "The Sacred Cloak of
Feathers" (Jul. 32), "Prometheus" (Sep.
'32). They have never been reprinted in
arly form.-Ed.l

THE NOVA YENTURE- continued from page 6
.suit, but who couldn't care less what
alien planet she's bound for.

On the same principle, it was agreed
that a less lusty type of advertisement
than is usually found in fantasy maga-
'zines would help to give N€w Worlds
dignity. As Chairman Harris pointed
out in digging up this bone of conten-
tion: whereas not many fans are inter-
ested in moulding a mighty arm or con-
,quering the smoking habit (which a
surprising number have never acquired).they do respond to advertisements for
books so long as they are of scientifi.c
or fantastic interest. Better no adver-
tising at a,ll than lower the tone of a
.maga,zine which itself would require

little advertisement to sell to those
same fans, with so many of them
taking a proprietary interest into the
bafgain.

Too many cooks? If the broth wasn't
to everybody's taste, which remained
to be seen, at least it was fairly certain
that there would be a second, a third,
a fourth-perhaps an indefinite num-
ber of helpings.

lmportant to Subscribers
If a zubscrlptio,n blank is enclosed,
you should rerew your subscription
imrnetliately.



SMALL ADYERTS
Special Rrtc to Collcctsrs: 2d. pcr

word (5c. Canada and U.S.A.); mini-
Eum 12 words. To Traders arrd others:
3d. pet word (7c. in Canadr enel U.S.A.).
All atlvortisements in this s€ction must bc
prepaiil. Box numbers 6d. (15c.) extra-

WE WAM TO BUY fantastic and
weird books and ra,gazines. Prompt cash
paid fof whole collections or your surplus
books. List yorlr items stating condition
and SET YOUR OWN PRICE Alter-
natively, send us your books and let us
make a cash ofier. If not acceptablg we
will return the books intact at our own
expense.-Deli's, 209/11 l(irkgate Market,
Bradford, Yorks.

BIG MARI(ET and good money for un-
usual or weird piays. You need expert
theatre knowledge as well as ability. My
qualiflcations are 20 years of acting, pro-
ducing and writing plays. Course of
twelve individual and personal lessons (no
duplications) is FOURTEEN GUINEAS
plus your promise to work hard. Write
now, before my available time is booked.-
Sam Bate, 1 Lilac Avenue, Coventry.

WANTED: complete flle of Scoops.
Good condition only. State price and con-
dition.-Box 128, Fantasy Review.

WANTED: American Ilorror Storles,
Terrm Tales, Silk Stocking, High Heel.-
BM/FRW, London, W.C.1.

. IMANTED: Weird Ta,les, any issues. Will
trade new fantasy boolis 'iout of the
Silence" and "Missing Angel," by frle
Cox, or 1944-45 Astounilings (American
editions), or will pav cash.-Roger DaJd,
232 James Street, Perth. Western Austra-
Ila.

WEIRD, FANTASTIC and Scientiflc
Fiction. Are you on our free monthly
Mailing List for catalogues of books and
magazines?-S-F gervice (Dept. I'It,), 68
Victoria Street, Liverpool, 1, England.

STILL AVAILABLE: British Editions
of Astounding Scienco Fiction, Aug.,
Oct. ahd Dec. '48. and Unknown Worlds
Winter '48; 1/1d. per copy, post free.-
Atlas Pub. & Dis. Co. Ltd., 18 Bride Lane,
London, 8.C.4.

EXCIIANGE U.S. BO,OKS by lluxley,
Heinlein, van Vogt, etc. Write II. Man-
son, 52 Harbour Street, Irvine, Ayrshire.

OPERATION FANTAST-the Trading
Department of the British Fantasy
Library. Science fiction and fantasy books
and mags. bought, sold, exchanged. Ftee
advice on all fantasy matters gladlv given.
Canadian and American fans should
write to John E. I(oestner, 2124 Flene
Court, Brooklyn, 2?, N.Y., U.S.A. Fans ln
other parts of the world should contact,
K. F. Slater, Riverside, South Brink, Wis-
bech, Cambs., England. When in{orma-
tion is wanted, please enclose stamped,
addressed envelope,

ADVANCE INN'ORMATION
to Reglula,r Rea,ders

The SPRING 1949 issue of

UITI(ITOWIT WORLDS
(BRITISH EDITION)

will be on sale SATURDAY. MARCH 12th.

The FEBRUARY 1949 issue of

ASTOUNDING
SCTENCB FTCTION

(BRITISH EDITION)
is NOW ON SALE.

ll. each

If you have any dificulty in obtaining your copies please communicate with:

ATLAS PUBLISEING & DISTR,IBUTING COMPANY LTD.
lE BRIDE I.IINE, T'LEET STREET, LONDON, 8"C.4
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